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Tax hike doomed; but
pay hike is possible
By Susan Curtis
and Richard Goldstein

Tax hike death
detailed
Gov. James R. Thomron's

StatfWrilers

tax increase prop(1S8 has
failed. but statE> university
employees may silll receive a
5 to 7 percent pay raise, a
University lobbyist said.
Thompson Tuesday gave up
on his attempt to gain a tax
:..ike. He blamed Soeaker of the
l:fouse Michael Madigan for its
aelnJse.
"The tax debate IS over"
Keith Sal'GelS, head of 'a
committt-e wluch :s lobbying
for money for S(.3.te univer·
sities. said.
Vice Chancellor James
Brown ~aid. "There's nothing
we can aD but accent the will of
the legislators and poiitical
officials. "
"It is a real tragedy to the
University community" if the
tax proposal is dead as
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Thompson said, Brown added.
Sanders said that even
thou:;h talk of a tax increase
has ,~eased in Springfield the
appropriation bills for higher
eG.lcation contair $81 million
in new money for state
University empio.V'ee ~ay
raises. He said he thinks that
will be reduced to between $50
and S65 million before the bills
are presented to Thompson for
approval. He said none of the
money is for new programs.
Thompson has said he will
reject a bloated budget if the
legislature does not pass a tax
increase. Last year, Thompson

used his line item veto to cut 4
percent. or $750 million, from
the budget for higher
education. The University
budget was cut $4.3 million.
Madigal, held a press conference Tuesday and said "the
peopk" of Illinois killed the
tax proposal. Madigan is the
only legislative leader who
actively opposed a tax increase.
If ThQmpson's tax prcposal
has been defeated, it would
mark the second vear in a row
he has attempted a tax increase and failE'd.
Thompson said he will not
support new revenues from a
tax hike until next spring.
The proposal would have
raised the personal income tax
between 2.5 and 3.5 percent
and the corporate income tax 4
to 5.6 percent ud would have
created $18 million dollars for
the SIU system.

Government files civil suit
to gain control of Teamsters
WASHINGTON ~LPIJ - In
a slashing mo'. f' against
corruption Ln the Teamsters
union, the government went to
court Tuesday to wrest control
of the 1.7 mill;on-member
organization from officials it
claims are !>ound to the Mafia.
A civi: suit. filed in New
York and announced by the
Justice Department, charges
mobsters and top Teamsters
.1fficials have used murder.
':)eatings and bribery to turn
:he unica Into a majcr asset of
organized crime in America.
Weldon Mathis. general
secretarY'lreasurer and ac·

Tearnste-rs' history
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ting president of the Teamsters. issued a statement in
Montreal in which he called
the suit "a \~cious attack ... a
shameful attempt to destroy a
aemocratic union."
"It marks the lowest point of
a Republican administration
in attacking the working men
and women of America. ... It
won't be tolerated," said
Mathis, whose union supported

Ronald Reagan in both the 1980
and 1984 presidential elections.

U.S. Atorney Rudolph
Giuliani, who filed the complai..lt, said at a New York

By Kimberly Clarke

Giving as much blood as you
can, when you can, is some
advice Allen Goembel has for
everyone.
"I know how important it is
to giVE' blood. When I needed it,
it was there for me," said
Goembel. 22, an aviation
management major.
G(){'mbel had a kidney
transplant when he was 16, and
useO about 10 pints of blood in
the pr'lCess, he said.

r--

I This Morning
I GSPC has student
I affairs in mind .

await decision

had. broken whip-

Carbondale residents
turn duck Samaritans
By Kim..., Clsrlle
Staff Writer
Sticks and .stones may break
that broke Maggie'!' wing.
Maggie is a young duck, one
of many that Byrl Evans aDd
his wife Helen feed every night
behind Steagall Hall on
~mpusLake.

Gu~

says with Meese's team
in action it'll be hard to tell
which team is the Teamst«s.

"1 never gave blood. in high
After being sick for about 8
months before anyone realized school because of my illness,
but
when I came to college,
what was wrong, said
Goembel, an attempt was giving blood was a big deal,"
said
Goembel.
made to transplant a kidney
Students will have the
from his father. That transplant failed, and be then was chance to give blood today aDd
put on a "waiting list" until a Thursday in Ballroom D of the
Student Center. The goal is 720
kidney became available.
After 10 months, Goembel pints.
Tuesday more than 250 pints
matched three of the four
requirements needed with a were donated at St. Francis
teenager who was killed in a Xavier Catholic Church in
car accident, he said. He then Carbondale and in Murbecame eligible for the kidney
transplant.

"The young kids sta~ at
the halls think the ducks are
here to throw things at aDd
antagonize, but we don't want
that to happeo," said Mrs.
Evaru., a life-long resident of
Carbondale.
Mr. Evans, a groundskeeper
at Thompson P:»int for the past
15 years, thinks that one of the
youths staying at ThompsOil
Point while attending a
baseball camp here may have
thrown the rocks that killed
one duck and broke Maggie's
wing.
"We've been comiDg out
here for about five years,"
said Mr. Evans, adding that be
and his wife feed the ducks 50
pounds of corn and 20 loaves of
bread a week.
"We spend more money
feeding the ducks than we

spend feeding ourselves, "
Mrs. Evans said.
The Evanses', both 72 and
residents of 1516 E. Gary
Drive. spotted Maggie Wednesday night as she swam in
the lake with one of her wings
stickiDg out of the water. As
she came on land to eat, her
wing was dragging on the
ground.

.

"When I saw her wmg was
dragging, I said 'Helen we're
going to have to fix that, .. , Mr.
Evans said.
They came back on Thursday with a net to catch her,
and to put a homemade splint
on the her wing. After realizing
it might not hold UP. they
called
a
Carbondale
veterinarian who told them
that ''we were doing the right
thing," Mrs. Evans said.
"I made that cast out of my
old girdle; I hope it holds up in
the water:' shesaid.
They released Maggie on

:e~nigh~ft!~:.s

"Go on back to your
boyfriend," Mrs. Evans called
as Mr. Evans began his ritual.
See DUCKS, Pqe 5

College of Human Resources to divide
By Richard Goldstein
and Su..n Curtis

J
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If possible give blood: Student
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Staff Writers

The vice president for
academic affairs has asked the
academic units of the College
of Human Resources to consider moving to other colleges.
Moving the units could result
in the dissolution of the
college.
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Benjamin Shepherd

said be has allowed the faculty
in the College of Human
Resources to think about
whether it wants to relocate its
units to other cl}lleges that
would benefit the units.
There only are a few faculty
members around now, so no
hard decisions will be made
until the entire faculty has met
in the fall, Shepherd said.
Associate Dean Anthony
Cuvo said the conllDg school

year will be used to study
options for the units in the
college. The fl!.culty of. each
unit will decide what is in the
best interest of it2 respective
programs, Cuvosaid.
Mary Davidson, director of
the School of Social Work, said
in a meeting of the school's
faculty Tuesday it was
discussed what course the
school would follow.
Davidson said the School of

Social Work is an accredited
professional school and must
therefore maintain certain
standards.

''1bere are places (colleges)
we can't go." she said.
Detmis Anderson, director of
the crime studies center. said
the faculty is "exploring
alternatives to maintain the
college. We're trying to look at
it as an ope:. ·endee' ('p
portunity. "
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Eggrolls-80¢ everyday
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$2.75
$2.85
$2.95
$2.65

Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables
SWe4'!t R. t;.our Pork
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Shrimp Lo Mein
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Gorbachev says political
reform pOlicies have limits

'-'

MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev made it
clear in his speech Tuesday to the opening session of the 19th
Communist Parly conference that there are limits to his policies
of political and economic reform and the Soviet Union's
toleration of dissent. Facing criticism from conservatives, he
said the limit had been reached in two areas: nationalist unrest
in the three Baltic states plus the Asian republics and street
protests from dissident groups in Moscow.
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Hungarians protest plans for resettlement
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BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) - Romanian President Nicolae
Ceausescu threatened Tuesday to re-examine relations with
Hungary in the \'!ake of an unprecedented protest in Budapest
against his plans L.:i fGi cibly resettle ethnic Hungarians from
Romanian villages. The Romanian plan, which has caused
growing tension between the two communist neighbors for
months, calls for razing some 15,000 villages and moving hundreds of thousands of people - including many ethnic
Hungarians - into huge agro-industrial communes.
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Israelis observe anniversary of occupation
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JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israe~ backing government policy
drove a car caravan through heavily policed Arab East
Jerusalem Tuesday, hor-oking horns and waving the country's
blue and white flag to observe the 21st anniversary or Israeli
control over the entire city. In the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, protesters and Israelis troops (;lashed in at least eight
towns and refugee camps, where protesters hurled rocks and
gasoline bombs.

Two charged in fake plot to assassinate pope
VIENNA (UPIJ - Two Turkish nationals - one who dreamed
or "getting into the world's press," the other seeking to be "a big
man" - face charges of faking a plot to assassinate Pope John
Paul II, the Austrian government said Tuesday. In an interview
with Austrian radio ORF, Austrian Interior Minister Karl Blecha
I said the two men were arrested in Vienna two days before the
: pope's arrival in the Austrian capital Thursday at the start of a 4
lr.!-dayvisit.
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IU.S. to help Israel develop anti-missle system
WASHINGTON (UP!) -- The White House, after talks with
Israeli Defense Min~iter Yitzhak Rabin, approved a $1f)(J million
: jOint effort Tuesday to help Israel develop a system to shoot
down tactical ballistic missiles. Responding to what Rabin called
! "a new strategic threat" in the Middle Ease the ':Jhite House
said V.S, and Israeli officiab will formallv ent~r into all
: agreement to de\'elop an anti· tactical ballistic-missile' ATBl\ll
, system.

Nuclear test treaty details near completion
••• ~ • •y
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WASHINGTOr\ (UP!)
Talks on the k>chniC-11 details of two
important nuclear testing treaties could be fmished by the end or"
the year, chief testing negotiator Paul Robinson report •.·c
Tuesday. Robinson. testify mil before the House Foreign Affal:',
Com'llittee. also said the talk" on the 1974 Threshold Test Dan
Treaty and the 1976 Peacdul Nuclear Explosions Treat'(·~
marked a major step Tuesday with the first exchange of nuclear
test yield d.. ta between the United States and Soviet Union at a
final session in Geneva.
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: Discovery launch rescheduled for September
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) -Discovery's launch on the
, next shuttle flight has Officially slipped from late August into
"early September," NASA officials announced Tuesday, bowing
to the reality of post-Challenger launch proces<;ing. NASA made
the announcement 29 months to the day after the 1986 Challenger
disaster, but managers avoided setting a specific date for launch
of the 26th shuttle mission, Originally scheduled for February,
1988.

Bakker returns to PTL as audience member
FORT MILL, S.C. <UP!) - PTL outcast Jim Bakker returned
to his old television show Tuesday, sat stonefaced in the audience
listening to pleas for money and then met with leaders of the
church that defrocked him. It was Bakker's first return to the
PTL show since he lost his evangelical empire last year.
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Big Muddy Monster
a conversation piece
By Megan Hauck
StaHWriter

SlaH ..-hoto by Cameron Chin.

Water line repair
Physical plant work• • EG Vearack, left and
Ed Morber repair a wat. lin. that wa.
broken whUa a trench wa. baing dug tor the

new campus phone system. The break
occurred In front of the old barracks and
only affected thOS8 building •.

Housing complaint rejected
By Robert But.
StaHWriter

The Carbondale Fair
Housing Board rejected a
discrimination
complaint
against two landlords, but it is
concerned because the landlords obtamed confidential
grade point averages.
"The Board has decided to
drop the case stating no
disl'..rimination was involved,"
Elizabeth Streeter, chairman

of the board, said. "However,
a warning letter will be sent to
the Oanolords) stating
University concern over how
confidential grade point
averages were obtained."
Curtis Hagans and John
Wiley, both University
students, were not allowed to
rent an apartment at 601 S.
Marion St. from Rick and
Susan A."8turian because they
had low grade point averages,

Streeter said.
"The Asaturians said they'd
had trouble with noisy tenants
last year and believed the
noise could be related to grade
point averages," Streeter said.
"They were willing to rent to
the two boys until they found
out about their low grade point
averages."
Streeter said the students'

See HOUSING, P.p 5

The Big Muddy Monster is as
real as other paranormal
beliefs in UFOs and creatures
from other planets, a
University psychologist said.
Stephen J. Dollinger, a
clinical psychologist, said he
doesn't believe in the Big
Muddy Monster. Such
paranormal beliefs are a
"good source of conversation.
though, " he said.
"It gives the community
something fun to do,"
Dollinger said. "It doesn't
really maHer if it's real or
not."
Dollinger said Americans
are more likely to be skeptical
about paranormal beliefs than
people from other cultures
because "people from other
cultures relate things like (the
Big Muddy Monster) to
religion."
Robert Corruccini, a
biological anthropologist, said
he drAlbts the creature exists
because the area it supposedly
was spotted in is "so
populstedj so why wasn't it
caught or shl)t by now?
"It helps those who believe
in it escape the boredom of
real life by believing in makebelieve," be said.
Robert Reiman, owner of
Reiman's Auto Service and
Salvage in Murphysboro, said
he saw such a monster - or
creature, as he prefers to call
it-on the mormng of June 3.
The creature stood betwe.m
eight and 10 feet tall and
weigh(:d about 600 pounds,
Reiman said. The creature's
body was covered with fine
hair, six to 10 inches long.

"His hands were knee-level
and his eyes were red," he
said. "He had a huge mouth
that looked like a big, black
hole when he scrwmed."
Reiman, who allegedly
spotted the creature on the
banks of the Big Muddy River,
said he didn't report his
sighting because he thought
people would ridicule him.
"Since it's gotten out that
I've seen it, a lot of people have
called to say they'vfil seen it
too, but just didr. t 'eport it,"
Reiman said.
Rdman said these who
make fun of him and do not
bel'<:!ve there is such a
cr.... lture are just scared of it.
"Ridicule without investigation is the crown of
ignorance upon the head of a
fool, " he said.
Reiman, who thinks the
creature may be a species of
ape. said be believes the
creature's habitat is the
Shawnee National Forest. He
said he thinks there is more
than one creature because
"one would die from
loneliness."
Larry Burlthart, district
ranger for Shawnee National
Forest, said the forest would
be a good habitat for a
creature that does not like to
be disturbed by people.
"I guess (the Big Muddy
Monster) liver. there because
be wants to," Burkhart said,
laughing.
Reimao is certain that
someone will eventually find
the creature.
"When they find it. those
people who didn't believe it are
going to be eating their
words," he said.
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Give deans scalpels;
Not a 2-percent axe
A FAMILIAR TOOL has been brought out for college
deans to use - the 2-percent axe. It's a rusty, dull axe that
wasn't effective when it was .used a few years ago, and
unless it's sharpened, it will only do more damage.
There is no budget to guide the deans' chopping. It's
bard to say where the axe will fall. ';l'be)' can only estimate
bow much they would get without a tax lDCl'e8k.
Perhaps, instead of using an old rusty axe, the deans
should be given a sterile scalpel, so they can perform
skillful surgery on departments and programs, rather
than haplessly hacking away'.
Since House Speaker Mike Madigan isn't giving the
legislature an opportunity to vote on the tax increase,
whether it will happen is uncertain.
Some of. the proposed cuts under the 2-percent budget
reduction plan are radical cuts that hurt the University's
ability to serve its students.
TIlESE RADICAL PROPOSALS have included not
fielding the Marching Salukis, discontinuing museum
exibits and combining some department classeS.
Colleges that can't take another cut, propose not filling
vacant faculty positions. Another measure .. ould close
department classes to students outside the department.
Monis Library, already in a state of decay, would cut
back on staff salaries and further cut periodical and book
purchases.
Too 2-percent plan isn't very realistic. The brainchild of.
John C. Guyon, who in 1984, as vice president for academic
affairs, implemented the five-year plan to give faculty a
pay raise by reducing the total number of faculty.
Then, in September 1987, Guyon, as president, approved
the termination of the 2-percent plan.
AT FIRST TIlE pJan worked beautifully. Faculty got 1.5
to 2 percent pay raises in years when the state hadn't
budgeted pay raises. Everyone felt justified, since faculty
salaries atSIU-C were (and still are) 13 percent lower than
faculty salaries in other states.
But after three years, the University began to feel the
effects of the plan. Young, promising instructors had been
let go, and some older, established faculty inembers were
forced into early retirement.
Programs sponsored by faculty lost to the 2-percent
plan, also were lost, never to ~turn. Tbe University still is
licking the wounds left by the 2-percent 1.~~
The administration has seen the
ge 2 percent
across-the-board cuts can cause. Now in a time of crisis,
they bring out the rw:ty axe again and expect deans to use
it.
The deans need to be given flexibility to cut programs.
Rather than cut all programs to achieve the magical 2percent figure, O.e deans should have their own percentage.

Lette'rs'
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Downtown Carbondale needs ideas
Some of us wbo have been
working bard to make
downtown carbondale more
useful and attractive to the
citizens of this city were
disappointed with the Daily
Egyptian's June 22 story about
Carbondale Downtown
Revitalization Committee, the
CDRC.
We are exploring the
possibility of a multi-purpose,
citizen-oriented community
center that might be located in
downtown CarDoodale. We are
DOt considering a conventioa

center.

The state funds that would
be sought (if it is decided to
proceed and if more funds

become available) could be

~n=:::.e~
""civic center."

Also, your story said that
"<The revitalization C9DlJI1ittee

was the idea of a University
professor ..... Not to my
knowledge. This commiUee

grew out of ~lic meetings
that were initiated by Maggie
Flanagan. wbo is not on the
SW-C faculty.
About 50 volunteers have
been active in the work of the
CDRC. Tbese committee
members represent many
facets of Carbondale's diverse

population and economy.
Besides looking into
possibilities for a community

center, S1Jb.committees are

working on city beautification,
downtown
business
revitalization, Carbondale's
public image, etc. Looking at
downtown Carbondale, you
know the task is great!

We need more help and ideas

as various projects are con-

sidered. For details caD our
co-cbairpersons,
CDRC
Jeanne Foster, 529-3835, or
Mike McNerny, 529-2741. David E. Christensea,
dllairmu ef CDRC cOIDmllllity
eee&er sub-eoamiUee.

Cartoon misrepresented American Indians
Please be careful about the
racial discrimination por-

trayed toward other humans in
your cartoons. We refer wthe

recent cartoon about the war
011 drugs by Jed Prest.

Why blame native American
Indians when they are not
directly part of the war on
drugs? Ironically, tbe
dependeDce on drugs that
plagues Indian peoples is a
direct result 01 white, Western

cultural iDfluence.
The cartoon not ODly looks
like tbe Indians are in an offeDIive position, but that they

obligation to be socially

respollSlble.

Your publication of this
cartoon conveys an inac-

are the cause of the drug curate, inappropriate, and
problem. Historically, the
opposite is true for both.

inseDsistive picture and seems
to indicate a disregard for the
relationsbip of these two
Instnlctor's note: WbiIe the concepts by your editor and
American 'press functions staff. - De CbaDeDge to

~ the Libertarian principle of a DUU'ketpiace of

Elfcelleace studeDts aDd
Vincent Mibolic, iDstrudor ill

ideas, the press also holds the Americu IDdiaD Studies.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Thompson declares tax hike dead
By CAROL KNOWLES
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPD
- Gov. James R. Thompson
fwally declared his comatose
tax increase plan dead
Tuesday and blamed House
Speaker Michael Madigan for
its demise.
"Madigan killed it,"
Thompson said. "So now the
C'ily of Chicago, suburban and
dowustate communities and
school districts who must must
have some f~mds to operate
will have to. in some instances,
rely 011 the property tax. That
is tbe consequence of Itilling a
modest increase in tbe state.
incoIne tax."
Madigan, D-Chicago,
countered that "tbe
lIe"
killed the Repu~an
governor's plan.
"The people of Dlinois killed
tbe tax mcrea&e. The people of
Dlinois did not want to spend
an extra $2 billion next year,"
Madigan said. "The governor
is engaging in his normal
technique which is to always
look for an excuse or a

scapej:!aat. He's never
prepared to stand up and say I
made a mistake. The people
didn't want this."
Senate President Philp
Rock, D-Oak Park, said the
entire Legislature was to
blame.
"There simply was not
enough support among the
membership. It's that simple," Rock said.
Senate Republican leader
James "Pate" Philip of Wood
Dale said the plan was dead
long ago and said to some,
Madigan is a "hero."
"I told the governor it was
dead a long time ago. AU we
were doing was going through
tbe motions," Pbilip said. "U
you're a tax eater and it
benefits you, you'd be mad at
him (Madigan). U you're just
the average guy that pays tbe
tax you'd consider him a hero.
In my district he's a bero."
The governor had asked
lawmakers to approve a 40
percent bike in the income tax

10 3.5 percent and the corporate rate from 4 percent to
5.6 percent.

Thompson said be will not
allow lawmakers to "sneak" a
post-election tax increase
lhrough tbe Legislature.
"If this tax increase does not
pass in this spring session of
the General Assembly, neitber
I DOl' Pate Philip nor (House
Republican Leader) Lee
Daniels nor Pbil Rock will
support a tax increase until
next year's General Assembly," 1'homJl&Oll said. "We will
not countenance, stand for,

='!.:.~~~
between November and next

year's new General Assembly."
Madigan, 011 the other hand,
said be "would not foreclose"
the consideration of a tax bill
during the Legislature's fall
veto session.
Thompson said he would not
give up his tax-bike efforts.

HOUSING, from page 3 - - deposit for the apartment was
refunded after the Asaturians
learned the studerits had low
grade point averages.
"I asked Susan Asaturian
how she obtained the grade
point information and sbe said
she didn't think it was
relevant," Streeter said.
The board ruled that the
Asaturians did not use grades
to discriminate against tbe
students.
"The two boys were black

ARNOLP'S MARKET
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that would have boosted the
personal rate from 2.5 percent :1
~\,', :

Countryside 2% Milk
'1.49 Qal.
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. '11.00
# 3 Family PIeaser..Qne 16" pi&j~••
1 item. lar'se salad.
2 quarts Pepsi
'10.00
-2.25 Pitchers all Summer

and this could be used as

minority discrimination,"
Streeter said. "But we felt that
there was no malicious intent
involved on the part of the
Asaturians. "
The board, bewever, decided
to warn tbe Asaturians that
grade point averages are
confidential.
"I will be sending a warning
letter to the Asaturians informing them that tbe housing

board

has

decided

no

discrimination was involved,
but there is University concern
regarding the obtaining of the
grade point averages,"
Streeter said.

Oali\l~ry·Pick·Up-Eat

not good with any other special

illinois Ave

Susan Asaturian was a
resident assistant in the oncampus dormitories.
Rick AsaturiaD said he was
too busy to comment on tbe
complaint. Susan Asaturian
could not be reached for
comment.

TEAMSTERS; from page 1 - news coafereDte, "Theta:

member
(Teamsters)
executive board has .Dowed
itself to be corrupted by tbe
Mafia."
"This is an attempt to take

:,:~ror:b:etor.;uU:in~: c:

those assets is control of the
Teamsters," Giuliani said,
adding that the government
was "not seeking overaD
control of the Teamsters
union."
Tbe lOG-page-plus complaint, flied under federal antiracketeering law after and
investigation lasting more
than two years, seeks to
establish a pattern of corrupt
activity rather than individual
guilt on specific criminal
charga5. But it named 44

Drugs seized
By John Welbilly
Staff Writer

Two men were arrested
Monday after they allegedly
tried to seD cannabis to undercover agents in Carbondale, said Stephen Kunce
director of tbe Soutbern
Dlinois Enforcement Group.
Ronald L. Yearlan, 34, of
B.R. 7 Carbondale, and bis
cousin, GordoD L. Yearian, 20,
B.R. 4 Murphysboro, were
charged with CleIivery of more
than 500 grams 0{ cannabis
and taken to the Jackson
County Jail. They will be
:r:igned Tuesday, Kunce
Agents confiscated appoximately 5 pounds of cannabIS and a loaded .25 caliber
pistol, Kunce said.
Kunce said stroot value of
the cannabis is estimated at
$10,000.

U convicted, Kunce said, the
men could each face 3 to 7
years imprisonment.

~Ie as defendants,' in- >-the Teamsters, including
cluding tbe top 18 officials of pensiOl18 and severance.
.lbe. union, which has a long
The 'government charged
history of links to criminal that organized crime's
activity.
dominance of the Teamsters
A JU'Itice Department of- "has deprived union members
flCUlI said no criminal in- of their rights through a

dictments are expected in
connection
witb
the
racketeering complaint. Tbe
civil suit is the first time the
federal government bas
moved to take over an internationaJ union, altbougb is
has moved against som~ union
locaJs, including the second
largest Teamsters local.
The acuOII, filed under tbe
Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations Act of
19'10, asked the federal judge to
remove any union officers
convicted of rack~ and
to appoint a "liaison' to
oversee the international
union's activities and to assure
"free and fair elections of new
officers."
It also asked that any individuals found guilty of RICO
eitber crime
violations figures of union officers "disgorge aU proceeds" from

pattern of racketeering that
includes 20 murders, a number
of sbooHngs, bombings,
beatings, a campaign of fear,
bribes, extortion and theft, and
misuse of union funds."
The complaint names as
defendants 26 people alleged to
be major La Cosa Nostra
members and associates,
including the beads of six
crime families, as well as the
entire Teamsters executive
board - including President
Jackie Presser, currently
under indictment on federal
embezzlement
and
racketeering charges and on a
leave of absence for medical
treatment.
Presser is the fourth of iive
Teamsters since 1952 to be
indicted; tbe otber three were
convicted, including Jimmy
Hoffa, who was pardoned by
~dent Nixon.
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BLOOD, from page 1pbysboro, said Vivian Ulent,

people to give blood and made

~ thiDp·from SW-C,"
S81d Ugent. ''The blood supply
is at a critical level, and we
need everyone to give."
At tbe last blood drive in
April, Goembel worked nine
hours. He spoke to people,
worked tables, persuaded

because of bis transplant and
is unable to donate blOod.
''The way I see it, the moslt
important thing to do is give
blOod. I'm not sure who l. am
helping, but people sbou!d just
give out of the goodness of
their hearts," Goembel said.

k8d Crou blood drive coor- iJubbc service aDDOUncements,
dinator for Soutbern Ulinoia.
hell8id.
Goembel is on medication
"We are expec.1Iting won-

DUCK, from page 1 - - Mr. Evans' dinner bell for
"his" ducks is a whistle he has
been using since he started
feeding tbem. As be whistles,

theyflocktotbesboretoeat.
"They know their moLw's
quack, and they know my
whistle," Mr. Evans said.
Daily Egyptian, June 29, l!IIB, Page 5

Comparison· shopping Drought drying leisure time
for wheat considered
BEIJING (UPI) - China,
a major buyer of U.S.
wheat, will CO!lSider taking
its business elsewhere if the
severe drought in the UDited
States keeps driving up
grain prices, an official
newspaper said Tuesday.
"We'd still have to import
a certain amount of w&eat
to complement domestic
demand and improve seed,"
an official of the MiDistry of
Foreign
Economic
Relations and Trade told the
English-language China
Daily.
"But we'll compare the
prices in the UDited States
with those in Australia,
Canada
and
Soutb
America," the official said.
Western
agricultural
analysts in Beijing said the
report may be a signal to
world wbeat producers that
China could be wooed from
its U.S. sUpJ)!iers and is
co~tted to its st-.pped-up

can afford to meet increased domestic demand.
"Our imports from the

United States have been
unstable in recent years,"
an unidentified official from
the Chinese National Oils
and Cereals Import and
Export Corp. told the
newspaper. "We bought
more when the prices were
low and less when the prices
werebigb."
'Ibe severe drought in the
Midwest already has
pushed up wheat prices
from $U3 per too last month
to a current $150 per ton.
In the last year, China
nearly bas doubled its
wheat imports, from 7.3

By United Press International
Scientists said Tuesday the·
nation's rain-starved Farm
Belt is drying up at a rate
comparable to the Dust Bc?wl
days of the Great Depression
of the 1930s.
Record temperatures in
recent days are adding to the
problem, scientists said.
The drought not only hits
Americans in the ~etbook,
it's beginning to infringe on
their leisure time.
Officials in Minnesota
considered a plan to tap lakes
in the north and central parts
of the state - at the height of
the recrea tional boa ting
season - to feed the sbrinking
Mississippi River, wbic6
provides drinking water to
several cities, including
Minneapolis and St. Paul.

In Omaha, Neb., ti--e Army
Corps of Engineers said the

navigation season on the
Missouri River's six main
stem reservoirs, popular with
boaters, will close two weeks
early and open a week late
next spring because of low
water levels.
.
Some Iowa communities
banned fireworks displays
during the July 4 weekend
because of the danger of fires,
and in West Virginia, abno.-mally warm and sballow
waters endangered the state's
stock of brook trout.
Heavy rains bit parts of
Minnesota, Texas and New
Mexico Tuesday, butgeneraUy
skipped by the drougbtstriCken areas that produce
most of the nation's food
supply.

~tltl) 'l'O"'N

~~:-u: ~~::t

year ending June 30. Im-

Fut, they added, a
decrease in U.S. wheat

exports likely would push up

pnces on the world market,
leaving China to decide if it

Convenl.ntly locateclln
the ....rt of _utlful
Downtown Car..........

ports.
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Engineering camp set
By Mepntt.uck

W

.~.

Recreation Center and the
Student Center, will stay at
Thompson Point.
The ;:~e of Engineering
and T
ogy also will c0sponsor an engineering camp

Staff Writer

Eighteen high school juniors
and seniors have been selected
to participate in an
eru!ineering camp for minority
stUdents at the College of
Engineering and Technology.
Two openings are expected
to be filled by July 16 when the
camp begins, Teresa Trussell,
director
of
minority
engineering, said.
Tbe students will aUeno
more than 20 hours of classes
and laboratories.A field trip to
a coal mine in Southern Illinois
also is scheduled.
The campers, who are black
or Hispanic, are from Dlinois,
Kentucky and Missouri.
They were nominated by a
teacher, counselor or principal
to attend the camp and they
bad to receive two recommendations, at least one from
a math or science teacher.
The campers, who will have
access to tbe Student

LI UlltJIt.~_- "-,. ,

Low Price.

ports were boosted by a rise
m consumption that bit as
domestic wheat production
leveled off.
China is expected to
import about 4.4 million
toas oflllClltly winter wheat
from the United States by
June SO, accounting for 31
percent of its wheat im-

grain Imports.

In Memphis, Tenn.. the
Coast Guard, the Army Corps
of Engineers and shipping
industry officials met to map
out a plan to keep vital barge
traffic moving on the
Mississippi for the rest of the
summer despite the prospect
of ever-lower water levels.
Climatologist Ralph Neild of
the University of Nebraska
said Tuesday a lack of rainfaU
and eight straight days of 106degree temperatures sapped
buge amwnts of moisture
from the state's topsoil. He
said surrounding states were
experiencing the same
problem.
Neild compared the situation
in the Farm Belt to the Dust
Bowl da~,. when farmers
watched helplessly as their
crops dried uP.

for 15 yOllllg women, who are

bigh school
seniors.

juniors

and

Scheduled ro be beld July 10
through July 22. Trussell said
the camp bas been extended an
extra week due to an $18,000

Hay network
to be set up
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Agriculture Department
said Tuesday state all'.! federal
officials will set up a national
hay information network to
help drought-striken areas
locate fodder for cattle.
Many states already are
nmning botlines that keep
track of bay supplies inside
each state. Agriculture
Department officials said
HayNet will go into operatiOIl
ina few days.
HayNet will rely on weekly
reports from states of where
bay is available and which
areas need hay and the
quantities needed. The information will be put into a
data bank where states can
check for leads. In addition,
states are assembling a bay
directory to serve individual
farmers.
states with hotlines now in
operation and their numbers
are:
-illinois, HIOO-541-9561.
-Indiana has set Ju1v 1 to
open i,ts botline. . . ,
•
.
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grant from the National
Science Foundation.
"The purpose of these camps
is as a serv:'i!e to introduce
students to engineering, "
LiDda Helstern, public information officer for the

For the Ladle.: 2 for 1
AD., lllaed DrIak.
100 Draft.
'2.10 Pitcher.
8108peedrall.

College of Engineering and
Technology, said. "It's DOt to

recruit students to 8IU,

althnullh that is an added

bOOils:o
Currently, only

ODe in Dine
engineering
students
nationwide are
Helstern said.
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Dix man is
charged in
1987 killing
MOUNT VERNON, Ill.
<UP!) - A year-long investigatioo into the sex~laying
of a 1o-year-old Southern
D1inois girl bas ended with
with the indicbnent of a man
imprisolled in Mootana fmsniping incidents at Glacier
Natiorial Park, authorities
aDIlOUDCed Tuesday.
A .Jefferson County grand
jury indicted Cecil Steve
Sutherland, 33, of Dix, m., on
five counts - including three
of fU'St-degree murder and one
each of criminal sexual assault
and aggravated kidnapping,
said Jefferson Coun~ State's
Attorney Kathleen Alling.
Alling said sbe will seek the
death penalty if Sutherland is
convicted in the July 1, 1987
deatb of Amy Scbulz.
Authorities said Sutherland
lived near the Scbulz home
south of KeD.
Sutherland, who was sentenced to 15 years in federal
prison earlieJ' this mooth 1msniping incidents in Glacier
National Park, was arrested
by the FBI last Oct. 21. Two
days later, Alling and other
officers flew to Montana to
tioo Sutherland in the
girl's death but at the
time decliDed to say if be was a
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Feeler
Volume
Vend
Celebes ox
Yearn
An Osmond
Optimistic
Indian
Student
ordeals
Explosive
Witch's
garage?
Spray
Unaspiraled
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Forcelul
streams
Climbing
planls
Dole out
Culs
s:ogan
Poverty

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 15

29
DOWN
30
1 Go separate
31
ways
34
2 Shortly
35 $10"".
3 Old ~s
36 O_a song
f ••ture?
37 Radon or
4 Remu..... IIOII
lreon
5 Certain New
II Dwells on
Zealanders
39 Stable ...rson
6 Thespian
40 Fiji bowl
41 Lodgers
7
FIlm
studio?
42 Hurled
• Appear
44 C .....I kin
9 Englishmen
46 Ale jails?
10 Expunge
48 Strile
11 G..... fruits
51 Come to
52 Bose e.g.
53 Tex. city
12 For lear that
54 Crowbar
15 Fraca...
55 Gaelic
20 Head lllru ..
56 Voice
21 Culs
57 Low card
23 OED word
51 Russ. veto
25 Spilled the
59 Cerd game
beans

director
named
The decision to keep the
University Bookstore under
University management was
reached after a' three-Ye8!
study to determine wbether It
should be leased to a com-

~ial~=. for

Student
Afiairs Harvey Welch appointed the bookstore's acting
d.i.rector, James Skierscb, as
continuing director effective
July 1. Skierscb bas been
acting director since May 1987.
John Corker, Student Center
director recommended
Skierscb's appointment.
Skierscb said it will be
beneficial to the entire community "because we're not
motivated by profit, we're
motivated by service."
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715 S. University
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CLASSIC CAR CARE &-lIMOUSINE

28 Competes
30 "ens una in
corpore -

suspect.

Amy disappeared last July 1
when sbe walked into KeD, a
fanning community of 300, to
look fOl' her brother and a
straying family dog.
Her body was fWlld the
following day aloog an oilfield
road south of KeD in Jefferson
County. Authorities said she
bad been sexuany assaulted
and murdered.
The slaying taaclIecl off a
mammoth investiption and
fonnatiOll of a special task
force made up of IIlinoia State
Police . investigators aDd
Marion and Jeffenoa County
authorities.
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'Who Framed Roger Rabbit'
is a 24-carat animated film
By Carrie Ferguson

Eddie Valient (Bob Hoskins)
to follow Roger's wife Jessica.
Jessica is a gorgeous and
very busty red-headed Toon
wbo sings at the Ink and PaiDt
Club, a local night club.
Valient, a down-and-out
detective with a distaste for
Toons, is to take pictures of
Jessica and her supposed
paramour, Marvin Acme.
When Roger sees the compromisiDg photos of Acme and
Jessica, De goes crazy and
runs out of Maroon's office.
Later, when Acme is murdered, Roger becomes the
prime suspect.
With the sinister Judge
Doom (Christopher IJoyd) and
the Weasel patrol hot on his
trail, Roger convinces Valient
to help him.
The animation in "Roger
Rabbit" is wonderful. The
TOODS are notbing like
Saturday mlll'lling cartooDS.
They seem three-dimensional,
they cast shadows and make
noise when they walk. Roger
even spits real water.
Famous cartoon characters
- Mickey Mouse, Bugs Bunny,
Dumbo and Betty Boop make on-screen appearances
throughout the movie. Donald
Duck and Daffy Duck even

Entertainment Editor
The hottest movie star iD
Hollywood these days is nOl a

teen heart-throb or a sexy,
blond actress. He's a floppy,

long-eared Toon called Roger
Rabbit.
"Who Framed Roger
Rabbit" features both
animated and real-life
characters, in what is sure to
be the summer's hottest film.

Film Review
The Disney and Steven
Spielberg film. wbich cost an
estimated $45 million. contains
action, adventure, friendship,
love and violence in a movie
much different from the rest of
the summer releases.
The setting is Hollywood iD
1947. Somewhere in east Los
Angeles is Toontown, home of
the TOODS.
Roger is an excitable,
nervous and endearing
character who stars with Baby
Herman, an animated infant,
in a series produced by
Y.aroon Cartoons. When Roger
forgets his liDes, the Maroon
boss hires private iDvestigator

play a hilarious piano duet at
the Ink and Paint Club.
Hoskins does a fme job of
portraying Valient, a
character who's rough around
the edges, but soft-hearted and
caring on the inside.

Plate Lunch
11:00am - 8:00pm

$3.85
Early Bird Special
4:00pm - 6:00pm

$3.00
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY /7 DAYS A WEEK

WEDNESDAY

Famous cartoon
characters - Mickey
Mouse, Bugs Bunny,
DumbO and Betty
Boop - appear

UNGLE NIGHT

throughout the film.
Charles Fleischer, the standup comic who. provides
Roger's voice, wore a bunny
costume just off-camera
d~ the filming to help
Hoskins relate to the
imaginary protagonist.
Jessica's sultry voice
belongs to Katbleen Turner
(RomanciDg the Stone) and
her singing voice is done by
Amy Irving (Spielberg's wife).
Roger Rabbit is a clever
film, with strong adult appeal,
and it's slapstick comedy is
sure to delight young viewers
too.

'Rabbit' hops to top of box office
HOLLYWOOD

<UPI)

-

"Who Framed Roger Rabbit,"

the combination live actiooanimated comedy'-mystery
from Steven Spielberg and
Disney, hopped to the top of the
box-office chart in its debut
week with a gross of $15
million.
The fun and games detec-

tive-actioo tliclc took in $11.2
million iD 1,045 theaters over
the weekend for a total of $14.9
million for its first five days iD
release - the best five-day
start iD Disney history.
With a per-screen average of
$10,743, the new industry
leader more than doubled any
of the other top films in
release.
"Who Framed Roger
Rabbit," along with holdover
bits, provided a jump of 8
percent over the previous
week's top 10 pictures. All of
the top 10 grossed $2 million or
more.
Already considered a bunny
blockbuster, "Rabbit" ap~rs to be the picture to heat
m the summer of '88 box.office
derby.
"Rabbit" knocked Arnold
Scbwarzenegger's violent
action film "Red Heat" off its
No. 1 perch. It landed at No...

"Big," the surpise bit of the $112.5 millioo in an theaters
seasoo so far, was NO.2 again last week, surpassing the
with a gross of $7 .2 million and $109.7 million for the same
a four-week total of $42.5 week in 1987 and the $80.1
millioo.
million in 1986. .
Starring Tom Hanks as a 12So far this year the movie
year-old in the body af the 35- business bas grossed almost a
~ man he will one day quarter of a billion dollars
e, "Big" improved 9 more than it did last year. To
perceoe witIJ tile addition of 203 date, 1988 has reaped $1.87
screens for a total of I,m . billiQll as opposed to $1.416
theaters.
billion in 1987 and $1.4 billion in
"The Great Outdoors," 1986.
. starriDg Jobn Candy and Dan
The top 10, last week's gross,
Ayki"oyd, a family vacatioo totalgnJU. weeks in release:
comedy for kids, remained in
1. ''Who Framed Roger
the No. 3 slot last week with a Rabbit," $14.1 million, 1 week
2. ''BiI,'' $7.2 miUion, ~.,
gross of $6.1 million and a twoweek total of $15.7 on 1,415 . million,4 . . . . .
screens.
3. ..". ~t OUtdoon,"
"Red Hat" cooled by 25 $6.1 miDiGD, f15.7 miUion, Z
percent, but still amassed a weeU.
bealthy $6.1 million in 1,892
4. "Red lleat," $6.1 million,
theaters. In two weeks it has $18 million, Zweeks.
earned $18 million.
5. "Crocodile Duadee n,"
"Crocodile Dundee n" the $5.2 million, $'19.5 million, 5
further adventures af' Paul weeks.
Hc.gan as the casual hero from
6. "Bull Durham," $5.1
Down Under, was No.5, one million, $14.1 million,~weeks.
7. "Big Business," $4.1
click down from the previous
week, witb $5.2 million million, $20.9 million, 3 weeks.
collected iD its futh week. To
8. "Willow," $2.5 million,
date the sequel has brought in $39.5 million, 6 weeks.
$79.5 million.
9. "Funny Farm," $2.2
The !OJ ortb American million, $20.4 milliOll, 4 weeks.
summer bOX office continued
10. "The Presidio," $2.1
its torrid pace with a gross of million, $13.4 million, 3 weeks.

Nureyev dances on 50th birthday
NEW YORK (UPI) - Radolf
Nureyev celebrated his 50th
birthday Monday at a dazzling
gala performance by his Paris
Opera Ballet as an iDternational galaxy of dance
stars joiDed him onstage at the
Metropolitan Opera House.
Russia's first and most
celebrated dance defector was
showered with golden balloons
and tricolor confetti and
saluted with electronic
fireworks after danciDg the
gala's finale, "Song of the
Wayfarer," a Maurice Bejart
ballet about an aging and
disillusioned wanderer who
finds courage from a youthful
aJter ego.
Nureyev's performance,
danced with a brooding sensitivity and a mature style
born of more than 30 years of
Page8. DaiJy Egyptian, June 29,1988

experience, brought one of the
most distinguished audiences
New York tbec!ter
season to its feet, applauding
and cheering as bouquets af
flowers rained down at the
dancer's feet. Mme:. Michel
Rocard, wife of the French
primeminister,ledtheovatioo
from a center box.
Mayor Ed Kocb joined
Nureyev onstage at tbe eonc1usiOIl of his curtaiD bows to
present him with a Tiffany
crystal apple, symboJ of the
city. Koch noted that the Paris
Opera Ballet, the world's
oldest, was "in somethiDg of
an eclipse," when Nureyev
took over as artistic director
four years ago and "now it is
again one of the best."
After a brief pause to give
Nureyev a chance to change to
of the

black tie, the ballet company
presented its world famous
"~ile:' or formal presentation of the company, for the
fint time autside Paris. After
more thaD 200 dancers, from
the yaungest Paris Opera
BaUet school student to the
oldest of the principal dancers
uW'Cbed fonnaIly onstage,
Nureyev's guests of bonor
were iDtroduced.
They included Dame Margot
Fonteyn, his longtime partner,
Mikhail Barysbnikov, Helgi
Tomasson, Murray Louis,
Maria Tallcbief, Rudi Van
Dantzig, Alwin Nikolais,
Violette Verdy, Peter MartiDs,
John Taras, Eva Evdokomova, Carla Fracci,
Peter Sc:haufuss, Cynthia
Gregory, Lincoln Kirstein
and Yoko Morishita.

. . .te......t
Lunda Co""'·2.9S GJUI upI
(lncludel fried rice and . . roll)
ea." L.-ch........·DI.......
~.. ee.nyOuts

1.

r~.......

...............
a.-.'n'===~
__ a

....111.....

Delivery Service
vr-ru.lfHry ........ ..ut&fa.SIllUa nadfu8

529·2813

1901 Murdale Shopping Center

BILLIARD CLINIC
If you are a beginner or just interested in
the improvement of your game the
Student Center Recreation Area is . the
place to be.
Join our staff and intructor James Brown
for three exciting billiard sessions
beginning Thursday, June 30th at
7:00pm.
Instructional Fee is $5.00 for all
three sessions.table time not
included. Register at the Student
Center Bowling and Billiards Desk.
Limit 30 students. For more
information {'all 453.. 2803.

Car bomb kills
U.S. naval officer
ATHENS, Greece (UPI) - A
ear bomb detonated by remote
«'ODtrol killed the U.S. naval
attache in Athens Tuesday,
catapulting him about 10 yards
from his Dunetproof vehicle
just after he left his suburbaD
residence.
There were no immediate
claims of responsibility for the
assassination of Capt. William
Nordeen, 51 a defense attache
at the U.S. Embassy who had
planned to retire in August
after 30 years in the Navy. He
had a wife and 12-year-oJd
daughter.
Suspicion fOCUlit!d on a leftist
terrorist group, November 17,
responsibJe for a series of
attacks on Americans in
Greece and whose demands
include the removal of U.s.
military bases from Greet
soil.
Witnesses told police two
men sped away from the scene
on a motorcycle shortly after
the blast. Police found a
Kawasaki motorcycle Dear the
scene, but no suspects were
apprehended.
U.S. Embusy spokeswoman
Kitty Munshi said Nordeen,
hom in Amery, Minn., but
whose bometown of record
Centuria, Wis., was "found
dead at the site." Police found
his body in the compound of an
empty house Dear the scene of
the explosion.
U.S. military persrmael have
been the target of leftist attacks before iD Athens and
American servicemen are
under standing orders not to
gather iD large groups at
nightclubs and other public
places.

No one claims
respons;bility for the
assassination of Capt.
William Nordeen.
SuspiCion focuses on
a leftist terrorist group.
Two peopJe have been killed
and nearly 100 wounded in
attacks on U.S. officials and
military ~ in Creece
siDeel975.
Police said Nordeen left his
bouse alone iD the suburb of
Kefalari, about 10 miles north
of Athens, and was on his way
tow~attheembassywhena
'~ery strong" explosion was

triggered a""bout 8:10 a.m.
several doors down from his
home.
Witnesses and police said
Nordeen was blown some 10 to
15 yards from his "lightly
armored" vehicle when the
explosives planted in a parked
blue Toyota were deton8ted by
remote control as he was
passing.
Both cars were overturned
by the blast and lay with their
doors and wheels blown off
about three yards apart.
Nordeen's ear was blown off
the narrow street and landed
across a roadside

CllY

Debris was scattered over a
l~yard radius. WiDdows were
broken within 100 yards of the
explosion and telephone and
power lines were shredded.

Foul play suspected in crash
PARIS (UPI) - Officials
Tuesday suspected foul play
may have caused the loss of
brakes on a runaway
commuter train that rammed a second one in an
underground station and
killed 59 people, France's
worst rail disaster in 16
years.
Someone aboard the incoming train may have
pulled an emergency brake
handle a half hour before the
collision, one official said.
Rescue teams in the Gare
de Lyon station worked

the number of full-time Black

Staff Writer

The new president of
Graauate and Prolessiona1
Student Council said she
wants the grouj) to tate a
more active role in responding to ca.'DPUS issues that

coocem studenla.

"I would like to see GPSC
move away from just

responding to issues given to
us and instead tate a stance

on our own set of issues,"
'l'nIdy Hale. said.
GPSC supports the

mass

~~~t:soc!~

efforts to reform the Black
Americ&n Studies program
and students for PUblic Interest Research Group.
It also endorses Charlotte
West for Athletics Director.
West serves as iterim director
and is one of four finalists for

~~~aid

students'

positions on all these issues
are clear, but she wonders

''whf area't the University
administrators supporting the
students?"

The admini£tration bas
been reluetant to support the
mass transit SYS~l although
student support of me system
ill ftident, Hale said.
An UDdergraduate Student
Government survey in May
showed lit pereent of the 578
students surveyed support a
$15 fee to implement the
system. TIle ailministration
has placed the proposal in
limbo while it decides whether
01' not tosupporlit.
A conflict also exists between what BABA wants and
what administration wants,

Ha1esaid
BABA is trying to restore

American Studies faculty to
three, make the Black
American Studies program
independent from the ScbooI
of Social W~ and reinstate
black studies into the general
education curriculum.
GPSC also qUeStions the
University legal counsel
wbieh said the University
can't collect fees for an
IPIRG, Hale said.
In lW19 the University board
of trustees permitted PIRG at
SID-Edwardsville, she said.
Aad Minnesota bas bad
PIRG's since 1973 which were
funded by students fees.
PIRG's w~ on issues that
concera studeDts as c0nsumers and enviroamentally,
to save them mooey, Hale
said.
GPSC also supports additioaaJ funds lOr higher
education and the tax increase propGIed by Gov.

J-=~~eves

the
tax inerease would have IDCII'e
support if were fewer
questions about bow money
would be spent.
''The University needs to be
more CODCeI'IIEd with bow it

="

ReceDt
.
spends
its
House is resea
sbesaid.

at StGae
Hale
said.
by GPSC,

Aceording to figures fnm
the Physical Plant, nearly $I
millioo in state funds have
beea spent for repair.
maiDteaance and costs of
operation at stone House
SIIIce 19110.
Money shoulcl be spent to
employ more facullf as 0pposed to more administrators,
sbesaid.

29 were hospitalized late
Tuesday, 12 of them in
critical condition. Their
names and nationalities
were not released.
The French National
Assembly observed a minute
of silence honoring those
killed in the wreck and in a
passenger jet crash Sunday
m which three people died.

brakeless runaway hurtled
into another train stopped at
an underground platform.
In a crushed, metal
railway carriage, rescuers
found 55 bodies, a fire
department spokesman said.
PUblic health officials said
four more people died
Tuesday of injuries while in
hospitals.
Authorities said that of 43
people injured in the crash,

Transprt Minister Louis

M~ aPP:Oin~ a co~

IDISSlon of - inqwry to mvestigate the cause of the
rail disaster.

Students to display artwork
Paintings, sculptures,
utilitarian ~toneware and
vessels are some of the art that
will go on display Friday at the
University Museum.
The w~ are those of
Joseph Kress, Steve Jordan,
Bruce Scherting and Holly
Goeckler, master of fme arts
degree candidates.
Kress' wo"k is in the
tradition of utilitarian
stoneware vessels. "I fmd it
challenging to
myself
witbiD therestri~r:of useful
forms," he said.
"00 one level my work is an
affirmation of my life," he
5Ilid. "00 aaotber level, it is an
affirmation of man's
existence."
Kress said that "utilitarian
pottery inspired by natural
cycles and time ~des the
means for sustaining life."

GPSC president tough on
admlnlstratlori'not students--- _ _ _ill
By Kimberly Clarke

steadily since the Monday
evening rusb-bour accident
to reach the bottom of the
wreckage created when the

Jordan's work also has a
basis iD the functional aspects
of the _vessel or container .type
form. Aspects of the spiritual
or religious type of reliquary

are used to try toportrav "that

thing which is not there.f '
• Jordan said that through the
use of repetition and an aged

collage approach."
Goeckler will display small
sculptural pieces of precious
and nOll-precious metals.
Goeckler says her work
"represents a period in which I
have come to recognize the
importance of persooal and
cultural symbols and
definitions as they relate to my
own experience of the world,
and bow we create and
recreate ideas about ourselves
and our lives to become who
weare."

fmish, he is "an existence the
viewer must interpret through
tbe context of his or her own
history."
Scberting will display
paintings and prints. He
describes his work as "explorations of surface and
structural form."
p.ol. Friday at the Museum. It
"Imag
in this body of IS open to the public and adwork ::les reference to mission is free.
aerial views of the land, arThe University Museum is
chitectural forms aad open to the public from 9 a.m.
figuration," he said. ''They to 3 p.m. Monday through
utilize a variety of materials Friday and from 1:30 to 4:30
assembled in a constructive- p.Ol.Suoday.

ar:~r:fl~~~::

Tuesday

fiLL "lelH' HflPPY HOURI
3 Beers For A Buck
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks
Fri. & Sat.
Onde Jon·s Band

s.....
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International
laslfiolfs
University Mall
Carbondale
549·3671
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Sirloin T\p
Steaks

$19~.
4th of July Cook.Qut

~B9'~~~~". ,$399

Watermelons

S2

9§Lb.

F",ld

S,.,l,i,ce"d Bacon

.
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Plastic
Cullery

Avg.
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Vine-ripened

Lean Ground

Home-grown
Tomatoes

U,S. G<.v't tOlspecl<'d
Family Pac FR"Sh Meaty

Pork Spare Ribs I

98~b. $13~.
$1 98
Pepsi-Diet Pepsi Sausage
$-2''--7-8 ;';~,~~~~'''. ~ 1~~
$241~L
5
'-'-'S-}'-58
~~~!~~at'
9
97~b.

~it"l~j Kt.lUful'l\ldn
Smoked

12 ['ak

Wide-solid

tb

1',,1\,., BU'It'I,·"
. Hilllll ...
Smoked Ham

Cans

Llf/I/I

J

Fll'ld

Han!tl."(:f

I)'

.,

Sliced Bologna

~

Flea & Tick

1 jJ,

0\6)'8 ··Fa,. a lirwTOriu-r or
a 4th of J ..d,. P;Nl;~-.'tfrJP b...· 'he
[)di rOT ,h,.... "Horo JqWriql... .

F_" From Our I",s •.,.., &rknp

J ,Wru.:i..

Red, White and
Blueberry Specials

~;~~':s:b.~~~ ... 99( lb.
~::;ke~:::st $4.59 lb.
=:ri~'~~_ 62.69 lb.

6/ $1.69
3/89(
Cake Dooull .. $1.99 Dozen
PouudCake •. $1.79 IGOz.
Muffms...............

Bagels .....................

'leIiTortU~
I
IChips
..... 1.19120z.11ag

FIVE HUGE
BALLOONS.••
will guide you to some of Ihe
Pavlors of Country Fair. This
weekend. Friday' and Salurday.
Jul\' 1st & 2uo. under 5 01 the
bi~><;I helium balloons you've
~er seen. we will be grilling
Ixllldei~ butterfly pork chops. 'nlese
delidous USDA Grade 'A" chops
(
will he Sl"rved with bar-be-que and
'"
all the fixin's, So plan on s 1,,Ang~'
{'OUlltlY Fair and la'i\e the flavors of (
quality and low prices within your
one·Slop shopping experienoJ

I
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• Title & Registration Service
'Travelers Checks
t,o-wait 1989 Pa~senger car & truck renewal stickers
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NOW AVAILABLE
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale ""'.L..")'n..~...

All..You.. Can..Drink
Drafts & Speedrails

$5.00

Ferrets
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Whitewashing
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LongHair
Chihuahua
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Teamsters long tied to crime
WASIUNGTON

(UPI)

-

The government bas baWed

with Teamsters bosses off aod
00 for decades, but it was the
Reagan administration, with
its close ties to the union, that
took the most drastic step in
efforts to rid the organization
of corruption.
The government flIed a
racketeering suit against the
unioo's leaders in New York
Tuesday, seeking to bave a
trustee appointed to take over
the union. The lawsuit
charged that the union, with
1. 7 million members, is
controlled by org&Dized
crime.
The unprecedented move
against the Teamsters is the
most dramatic government
action against America's
largest unioo since the Mc-

CleUaD committee bearings in
the late 195011, led by chief
counsel Robert F. Kennedy,
first aired charges of
widespread labor union
corruptioo.
10 addition to corruption
amoog the ~ leaders of the
union, the swt charged that
since about 1970, the goverDDlent bas convicted more
than 300 peole connected with
the Teamsters, including
many union officials, for
crimes tbat included extortion, bribery and embezzlement of union money.
Altbough the Teamsters
union bas long bad a
reputation for association
with organized crime, its
leaders often enjoyed access
to the White House.
Frank FitzsimmODS took

control of the unioo in March
1967 after former President
Jimmy Hoffa was imprisoned
for jury tampering, conspiracy and mail fraud.
Fitzsimmons was formally
elected president in 1971 when
Hoffa lost a bid for early
parole. Fitzsimmons often
was photographed with
President Nixon, who appointed him to the wage-price
control board in 1971.
Hoffa, pardoned by Nixon in
1971, disappeared in 1975 in a
killing that bas never been
solved. Hoffa was planning a
return to the Teamsters
presidency at the time of his
death.
Fitzsimmons died of cancer
in May 1981 and was replaced
by Roy Williams, ft, relatively
unknown Team.c;t1~r leader.

Temporary Summer Hours:

~:fL~"

CIOIH Sunclays

2 to\} &. 1 C fish sale every

~~~~s

FISH NET

More than just a fisf' store!
Murdale

Labor unions protest lawsuit
WASHINGTON (UPI) The labor movement
denounced the government's
attempt to tate over the
Teamsters union Tuesday,
saying the unprecedented
move is a threat to the independence of unioos.
10 a lawsuit flIed Tuesday in
New York, the government
charged that the 1.7-millioo
member unioo is controlled by
orgamzed crime.
The move was coodemned
by the Afo"IrCIO and other
labor unions. Even a group of
dissident Teamsters, always
critical of thP union leadership. said the government

move bad dangerous implicatioos.
Also, Labor Secretary Ann
McLaughlin appeared to
distance berseIf from the suit,
saying, "We have deferred to
the Justice Department 011. the
legal issues but remain very
coocerned about the effect of
this action on the overwhelming majority of
Teamster locals and rank and
me members who bave bad DO
part in corrupt activities."
McLaughlin added, "While
the nature of this action is not
unprecedented, the scope and
potential impact is."
The AFL-CIO said, "!n a

democratic society, labor
uniODS must be controlled by
their members and not by the
government. If the Justice
Department bas evidence
sufficient to prove tbat officers
of
the
International
Brotherhood of Teamsters or
any other unioo bave committed federal offense, the
department should proceed
against those individuals
directly under laws which
forbid convicted criminals
from holding union office ...
The suit was even criticized
by Teamsters for a
Democratic Uruon.
Daily Egyptian, June 29, 1968, Page
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KREY CARVEMASTER JR
FULLY COOKED

WAS
1.98

$

COUPON SAVINGS
CHOICE OF COLORS

4 roll
pkg

Lb.

wrrn: COUPON &. $20.00 PURCHASE

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PLEASE

SFNIORCIT1ZENS$10.00 PURCHASE

AVAnABlE PEPSlHAVORS

Pepsi or
Diet
Pepsi
12 pack 120% cans

Half G~llons

692$

$

PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT JULY 2ND '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
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431380111

townhom•• cothedrvl

with

:~~:::~. ~~'ln1.~<I.;'~"::;:

No pe...
7.7.................. 421680161
PEACEFUL I IDW. COUNfn
dupl ••• on 2 ...,.... fIGS and

wo'"

:;::

!,~~~. :::,,:::::: ~t.': ilK 'aNiH: ~41:a=~
~DAi.f' i' AND' 2~
549-5157 or 457:

7-,2......... ~ ............. ,70
I/lAND NEW 2 ~ fum .. will be
ready for Foil. 609 W. CoII_. 1.2.

::':::"t:~ ::~~"::il d~!J,

7-27................. 4483Ad179

~':;'2=~c:r.;.::;:":i!

pi.....

._

walk

Ia

_....

g:;:.O:~~U;~7-77l2or
7.7'" ..•••...... __ • 4522Ad161
c: . . .

2 IEOfIOOM

~WI~m Oty I/oad. 9-S p.",..
6 . _ ............ 4122J\ml. .
FOIl SAtE UVESEAT. flOod con·

:':../on";"~1..457..s92• .",.,. 5 p.m.
6-3O.aa ..•........•• _ , . . :
NllCON'S;4.000.W....... 22.5OG
IW. 165_ ... I...... ft. ""''''''

m-3s;',r;-;;,.";1'· 9

~fu

mo.

OIIIET.

TllAll.OfIS.

6-29-11 ...........•• _ , . ,

CdaIe

6.30 ................. 442IAel64
I AND 2 lOaM • wide 51000. 12

~~~S45OG. 0 - .

OK.

Coli

7-21 ................. 4442Ae176
MUST SEll BY Jolly I. nice 1211522
bdnn. 01<. all - ' 1 0 _ ... - .

,

::'~;: ~"",:,:,.m~

=.~:"~=

"no.

. . . *-CoIarl.V..
t25Mo.
W. Sell new and
u..dT.V.sand 5-.In Store financing
Avoilabte
A 1·1V 715 L 01.
529-4717

1-7'" .............. 453IAe161
1971 FOIIEST ,.AIIK 12K60 with tipout. Af'PI. _ shed Included. QuIet
purl<. 14.5OG firm. 193-2919 .",.,. 2
or217-75.1.12I6dap.
7·1_ .............. 4371Ae171

~
~

.. .

I

:·;··;·:·;··<·:·;·;;I:;;:;:·····~· :.~~

Free plugs

)

11.11/ CONDITJONm
_ZO.OOOITU·SIIS
Ap'.12.000ITU(IJOV)1115
II.... 5.000ITU 165 Coli 529·3562.
7-15 .................
fOR IlENT; GAllAGE IdMI for boot
~ or equIpmen!. 549-2092

_"n

""""pm.

7-1_ .. _•........•. 4617"-171

withtun~up

inspection
UOs. ......ngton

* 549-0531 *

......,
It's Time

~!i~!!~!!!~
~
Fridav of any

ForA
Yard Sale
3 Llne.for 2 days

,...Just $4.60

week and rec.iv. a special rate pius ...

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs

You, ad wiN _ , under a .-clal. "dip &~.. column In the classlf.... _ion. Thi' ca/umn will be

eo .r ber ain hunt.rs in saarch of thot.

ial trr;5ura.

more person. W-d Ind.• SIOO mo. 01/
uNI. Ind. 529-3513.
7.15........ : .. : ..... ' .. JJ . . bl73
5 1IlfIM. I I 76 f. WALNUT. 3 peopI.
need 2 m_. fl35 mo. all ufll. Ind.
529·3513.
7-15"8 .............. 4JJAbl73
4 8EDROOM. 2 ....TH. 81G rooms.
fronl pardo. tenoN yard. 304 f.
"'"_. 1-985-2567.
6.JO................. 44088bl . .
TWO 101M. SMALL hous.

g ...aJJabl.

In Foil. portly fuml.h.d. walk.ng
dJstance to campul. $295 0 month
529-3964.
7-5'" ............... 45141bl66
CllAI OI/CHARD ESTATES. 2 m. _'.
3 bdnns .• S2151 App/lo_. Corpet.
AWlllobi. now. 549·3850.
6-29'" . . . . . . . . . .. .. 45211b163
SMALl ONf IDIIM on Glon' City
Ilctektop. Co/l 457.. 155....k for Phil
SmIth.",.,. 7p.m. 457-'445.
6.29 ................. 45J9IbI63
HUH'" GOOOLOCAT'ONI 1007N.
Bridge. 2 adrms. S2r51 AppIIOn<H.
_
..Iud.
S49-3I5O.
6·29-'1 .•............ 4520IbI63
SUN SPACE. GAllAGE. 1 and ......
haft both. 31>dnn. bom', _ . 2 mi.
_to Aug. 15. 549~N.
7-26-11 ...•.......... 41_171
UUIGf 2 IEOfIOOM HOUSE and
duple.... .,...a- yord I.. rvrol
""'tIfJ. pe' ok. 457-4608 or 45761156.
7 - _ .............. 44138bl71
$l'ACIOUS OElUKf IRICI( 3.4 or 5
............. e n _ .Hlelent. ",,1.,
_.457·5:176.
7-27'" .............. 4525IbI79
NICE .. ~. fenced yard with
. . . . """"..... ond dryer. oo/or TV.
... ,............. S720 per mon,h. In·
dudes utlI",... ~Ir. no ,....
614-4166.
7.12 ... .....••..•.... 4493I1bl70
COlDEN. OELIGHYPA. SMAU. 2
I>dnn. house with ""'c. S,o ...
d l . _...... _ . S250. , ..93·
4345.
7-29'" .............. 45421b III
2 IDIIM aNTIIAL AC••haded
goraae basement, no ygrd ma'n_nee. $3tO. no pels. 549-2092

i_uti'.

2/~2·iDiM·i:Xilri·=80..!:.
17. ;Ir~:,::;"::; n~,M~:

I

Corbonda... CI.,;,<. fum. or ,,~fum..
$350 up. 549.. 125 or 549-1962.

'0'.

"".-6pm.

7.13................. 46!1Sbl71

1-1~~··.5.~'.~~=·170 ~'=APn' OO'N 'q.;.:'~~: :..~~~"A:r.:::.'~6!;
NEW 2 8D11MS .• 516 S. PopI..... 2 or 3

_pus. FoII6a7-/9";.

•

7-15-11 ..•....•..•... 430380173
ONE 1EOfIOOM. TWO ............. and

HICE NEW 2 IDIIM. ,,_ .. 516 S.
Poplar. S485 In Fall.
I.
2.... 3 peopI•• AC.
2_
/ram - . . . Ubrory. 529-3581 or

nelghborhood. Coli frGnk 549-7110• .
6 - _ ....•......... 432880163
NEW U,XIMIY APT. S. 51. 2 bdnn.
- ' air. woo ..... _ dryer. Large
. . . . C..... Ia campu•• Coli - "
549-71 ••

436310170
NICfNEWUIIOaM.• fum .. dosela
I/ee. 509 S. Wall. 313 E. Freemon.

alder ......... No pe .......... and
d.posI' 1115 _·trash Ind.....

1120.
7-12................. 4361180170

'mo. r-.
no,....

fr2~·.............

~':: 9mo.'_. I or 2peop1..

~::,- i iiiriM AiiNisHE~':':
ffl"549~~

. ...... 420610173

7-12................. 4..,10170 mt'PTlAN-I'YIIAMID COMPlEK.
Nla.LAIIGf3-..,.I ....... 304
........ for hIIf ........
W.Sycomare.fum .• _ o r f ' a l l. . . .''''*-'nlown.CioII457-794'.,.

MlNTS.~.

s/25,.., _ .

RI. 13~. '_"1111.

• .-..... «. 304 _ _
f. CoII_. I-N5-?567.
-

6.20'" .............. 46' .... '..

6-~"' .............. 4409801 . .

AC. Iorp rm •• I.... of
,""_ce.
/ocaNd In "",.,
_g/IborlIo>od d .... Ia

549-(1021 or 549-5260.
7-22'" .............. 44S480177
CLEAN. TWO IEDI/OOM unfuml.hed. ,hr_ blo<1rs from
compuI. _
and trash fum •• ....,.

:.,=
'-'!:Y;.~':!~;!:
_pocfar.
MUSIC LESSONS. GUITA.. banJo.
soa:~ 1Iorm0ll1co. O\W' 22O.tvdMfs .n
Cda... _
19/U. 5'1.00 half·
hour. Coli Dtwld Weldt 617·22112.
7·1'" .............. 442IAnI65

4~. ONE GIRL. 2 guys need one

a~;:7:1.~:.. UN~~~': """1/.

::;:

~-.::...AI =-~~:!i~~~. ~~:2!:0~~!: ... 436110170 ~:;~:~""" ..... : ..'44CiIl.'63
...,."..,..",.
•
CAIIfERVIllE IfFICISIICY ArMTEFFICIENCY. NEW. PIIIVAJf .n-

Bu.I•••
Oul.IT••

ell

i-i'l.-'~~'..........

430't80183
CAUONDAU UUIGf IiFFICIENCY.
fum op'" n _ campus. both. full

fumlrure. f'hane 549-1712. _
CHI
Old 51.
7·15-11 ............. _AmI73
NEW WOOD DlNETTf ..,. 1139.50
and up. n_ sofa. and chairs $329
and up. Wildwood Sal... 3 mi. 5. of

.:.. -..•..;-.•..;.;.:.:.:.•.•...•......;•.•.•..•.....•·.'.·.·.·.·.·"'u.·.·;·:·.·:

n:'l lOon" 0-" upl

aD.·3.................. 4301lI0113
NEAR CAMPIIS FOIl Foil lu."'Y fum
ooffld_: ",od. low and med.
. _.. only; absolutely 1>0 pels.

m_o.......
_...

_ _ .m",,"".549-2947

7631.

.TOP COAlE LOCATIONS for Foil.

yeors........ lt.529-I062.
II-J.II .............. 4425Ad176
IIUIIJU. 2 ~ .• 2 _ _ _ • .",1..
_ holf CKN. _able loon. mus'
sell. boel. -..I.. $2$.000 010. Co!!
N7.2731.

1~··::.:.:;:.~;rS;E mi;i:U';~~
~=;!;':,j::"7.l;:~~

J

=.::;'no~~,~;'fs'"·

JE;.INr5 ANTIQUES AND used '
furnlrure old ....... 13 _ . turn
1120.

..........."eellttntc:ond;IICHI.S55fiO.

TIIAHSAoISSION IIEPIUII. AM _

1

Apartments

wI>en ........ will be pgtd for. WlllltIfJ

~~::=~
~~1a.
........... .... .6475AeI71
::vi,..... 5700<0/1 J..,.. ...
12K65 J 101M _
. . shed.
~1-S714

·

_

'0

I_ ~~:E.

;. 'Wi

~ HOUSES: 1VJiE.S~I:

!i~~' HOMES: ii.\SON=-~

!.~S6~: :7'_~c. -..I.

'
I
I

I 8DIIM APT. FU/IH or urrfurtt. «.
Aug. AHe< 12 noon. 457·7782.
7·15................. _ 1 7 3
2 80RM APT FURN. 0<. dose
SIU.
avoll. Aug. AHer 12 noon. 457·7782
or 549-4265.
7·15'" ............•. 4Of580173
FALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. on. and
two bdrm fum.. opts. no pets. :I
mll.. wes'afCda.... eoll 684-4145

== :..."':""S2!': ,!,r:;,.,"7.
=r;' :::::.,::: :;;.j'5;i'.:
g~.?~::: [~:.::~~.,; ~~fE:;~~. fi::=;'2::~~;;

~~'DAVTOHA:~": ~•.'!:~.~;~~.
7-7'" ............
46I.tAoI61
'16 TOYOTA CEUCA Gr• . . . . , _ .

s"I.'

JIG'"

1(.=~~;;;f;~;;"~;·;1 7~r:::.,-;p.~'

",0.

~eo:...i.$5~";;::'OM.31.....

KEYIOARD

ClASSIC 1957 MAHOGANY speed

It·;
t.r~_-..!d~=.m
"'::!L.

~!~:'. 549.~: :~:': .. _ 1 6 S -""'a~,.. """SIOO.S·I-70 ~
1"2 MAZDA 626. 5 " . 2 dr. oIr.
Ieose .. sony <os,. aeam puff. 52.000 mIl...
Woods PorIt 1>29·1539.
S3999. 549·2939.

OUT

rn.-chondlse wn.n you ren' from
Souttd Care. D.J. 'yslems. ilg""ng.
P.A. ·s. we·...
011. 122 S. IIIlno's
457·5"'.
7-1'" •............ _AnI65

"'-.

...,.".,..... ....,., on confrOd ''''

:~::,~~'~.' ~ =~~ I~:;··:.

top. full~ equ#pd. ................... 2
yro. MUTOnty. eKe. -.d., sell

eIttdronl<s. Coli 549-3427.
6-29 ................. 4496AgI63
I/fAIJSTlC STUEO WITH turntcrbl••
- - . c:ouett. ployer.orc:kers.
~~ of power. S215
• 529-

~=. r;ro.::::s"1:~UlI

6-2.................. 4610Ac165

HONDA 1915 V6S MAGNA 5."" ml.
Bought _ I n ••. &~. -..I. 2 bell

helmets.
1/,.. S2600
0&0. U9-377• .",.,. 5 pm.

~~~~~.. "",-1m .r-.

.........j

E. "'~t~~~i~~' 'j ~~~~~T=

TOYOTA CEUCA /979. NEW _'Reo
54." mi. SI6S0 olio. Itown. 549"37.
6·_ ......... _... 445911.01. .
1913 DODGE 21<2 CHAIGEII. IlACI(
with sunroof. r.ou-.. rpoI/er. _

197' VW SOROCCO. 12.000 mlln.
or.. am·fm. 35 mpg. ••. CORd••
$1.200 010. 549-3655. 4 la5 p.m.
6·29 ................. 4474Aal63
1913 CHfVEIIOlET c:aEIIIfTY. 4 dr.

Electronlq

ILOW

M.I.DJ Ies.,OftI In our sfudlo. You
receJve exlro discounts on retaIl

compuI _

.hoppIng. 5420 ,.., mo. Ind'_ . trash plde-up. c-pI...

::;~.:n~c;.~~fCar,

~~'....... 4OS51a167 ~~~ .. ~~~':'.9:~~,,:6s

LUKUI/Y TOWNHOUSE. 2 I!OOM.
MATES wonted. lIto mo . ....",. Coli
549-156201'(312)596.7135.
7.................... _ , . ,

0""'.

APT. FOIl lENT. , _ 2 and 3 I>dnn
for foil .......,.,. Cdal. and
M........ _ . $300 and u,.. 614-2941.
7.................... 451 .... 167

·6Bedroom8
-Large Kitchen

FOUR ~. HOUSE. Corpefed. Ge.
3 bllrs. /ram armpus. SSOO-mo. Nil •
$3OO-mo. Summ... Call 457-4030
"""'5p.m.
7................... _ 1 6 7

APABMINtS
IIUAPPIIOVID

s ................

.......... &a . . . . ,.....

aMt . . . ..
Ceatral Ail'

• AiIr Conditioning
.SwiINfti"ll1'aol
• Full, Carpeted

• foImiIhed

.•

::~~::;. :.~,':d.;~=:
" , - fenced potfo. S5OO. No pels.
457"IH. _nClvla.

7.".............. _ .. 42171b174
NEAR IIfC aNTfll. _
2 Itdrm.
" - " ' - . CA. botIta ..,..101... ond
dawn. " . . - P«I<.
5493973. 457.. ,HChrI•.
7.................... 41108bl69
4 ~. HOUSE. W'EU ...".. furn ..
neIg/tborlM>od. , - . no pe...
SUmm...... FoII ....S9I7.
7./3-11 •.............. 42961b171
3 BEDIIOOM HOUSE. AVAILABLf
now. CIa..
SIU. 504 S.
Woshlroglon $,. S330 per m_h.
South woods lI...tolo. 529-1539.
7·29-118 .............. 42691blll
4 BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL. In Foil
407 Monr_ St. $3tO mo. Soulh
Wood. Pork 529·1539.
7-13'" .............. 4224/1b171
3 IEDIiOOM HOUSE. AVAil. for
Sum......
$300 mo. Cloo. to
S/U. 504 S. WOI"'tIfJ'an S,. South·
woods Renlals 529-1539.
7·13'" .............. 42221b171
FALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. _
bdrm film house. no pets. fwo ml'e,
weslofC·da.... caIl6l4-4145.
'·3'" ............... 43101b183

s..oo.

""I.'

'0

r-.

Renting For Fall
&: Common Area
lUI S. UIliYenlty
&19-8680

N."'dge. S405. 529-121'. 549-3930.
7-1'" ............... 46208bI65
TWO SMALL HOUSES. 1 bdnn. fum.
I ..,. 2 pers...... ........ pIdrup. furn.
684·3842.
7.." ' . . ............ 4545Bb167
2 lOaM tfOUSE N. 51. """19. s'o ••.
froIh. _ . fum. $300 mo. 5291700.
7·13 ................. 462.j1Jbl71
FOiIIIENT VEIIY nloe 3 bdnn. 8y re<.
c.wnter. SSOO cr mon"'. Leos•.
Summer dl.eoum. CoIl 549-4935.
7·1'" ............... 42538bl65
602 N. SPIIINGE. 3 bdrm haus •. 7
am to 12pm.J;301a 7 pm. 457·7JJ3.
7.................... 43591b 169
NEAR THE alNlC. H_ 2 bdnn
townhome. _ I eeI"",," wllh

• 4......

.entlng for Fan
Hou... &Apts.

........

c... toc....pu.

****.************.**.*.**•••*

f

_te.

t
i

For til. Pro.-.to.aL
G....
F ....'*7&
lJ.d........_te

:
:
:

............

:

Spedal Reduced Summer Rates.

:

..

:

..

All Utilities Included
Laundry&: Trash ·Close to campus
-Completely Furnished .Air

. Fumllhed
one bedrooma,
and efficiencies

:

1II....hall & Reed Apart_eDt.

:

eOoM ... c...,...
• o--a GrtIII

,",OUADS
1207S•••11 c·.....
. , '..121
... . . . . . . . . . y...

Incl.......
Carpet I Air
Laundry facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Clean B. Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appointment
Only

549·6610

Imperia. Mecca
Apartments

t ·

ItIt-

:•••.11......
..7-481.:
**•••••••••••••••••••
*.**•
"EWTOW""OOSE
"PfiRTME"TS
~07 W, College

309 W, College
509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings

·Oneblock
fromcQmpus
-Washer / Dryer
-Microwave
e2 full bathroom
eDishwasher

For mor.lnformatlon ca1lSZ9.101Z
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Sunglasses
So pseudo-detJdhetJd.
must reaJly like the
Grateful Dead.

~wI::;O;:'''":.~~-::,r~~

gUOf'On,eed. For fr. . ftflmofe cell
529·1254.
6-29-U ............... 3784£163
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will cleo"
and
anything. Moving jobs.
trees :vi oncl removed. Call 5293457
TYPI~ AND WOlD processing.
~. 825 S. IlllnoIl (behl"d
Plazl~
I:fKOrd$). retm papHS.
fbesM-dJsI.. resumes.
f«
quollty_. coli 529·2722.
'-3-U ................ 43NE183
MIl. RX IT mowing ,...... /own. All
kinds of yord _ . fr_ ..lImo _
_
549-8231.
TYPING _ 0 WORD processlnll. The
Offlce.
_.Su"-5. Call 5493512.
6 - _ ............... 4103f164
TYPlNG-fDlTING-WIIInNG. Same
. , ......... ''''''''' you IDok
goodl· Call 457-2058.
ALTfiATIONS.
SEWING.
DESIGNING. F« htfonnaliao and
_ . coil heIm's on .... blond.
529~I942. Alsar-.dlrnltn.tm owl/.
_,75
CUSTOM TlfATED DEOCS and
~'--s .....1It wtthaper-'
fouch. Woooj« mefDI '-'dr-crI1. and
- ' S . M.l...... Caml. 457-7:14.
llma'"

yOIJ

I qat CiUned away
and 9d: SId! owl botFed.
then I passed out.

Thl'y are tJCUf!SOIII!
er... I mean cool.

Do
hmr

/IOU UlQl/t tD
~sCDpt2d

"""I

now I

the gOrbalJf! can?

\

\

.'C".

\

r

_E.

NfIlII CAMPUS FOIl Fall. rnr.. and
live bdrm lum ho......
no
pe... coli 684-f1 ..S.
'·3-88 ............... 43lllbl83
TOP COAlE LOCATION /Qr Fall. twa
bdrm lum
_'ulelynapeb.
coli 684-f145.
'-3..% ............... 431281>183
80QHIESI RUIlALI SEClUDED I 2
Idnns. 52251 3 Idnns. $3001 L_

_'ulely

h_.

't~,!:'. ~.~: 54~a:~i63

lAlIGE RJIINISHED FOUl bdrm
......... 011 ulil. furnished. cIo .. 10
compus.457.S08G.
6-29-U .............. 4323lbl63
305 AND A HALF E. freeman. NI", 3
b.droom. S400 mo. 407 S.
Washlnut"". I n. SI60 mo. 68439/9.
6-29-U . . .. ..... . .. 4385lbl63
NICE 2 BDMI HOUSE. hardwood
/loon. 1104 N. CarIco. S300 per mo.
549·7180.
. . 43178bl63
6-29-88 . . . .

[

•.• MoI.II. Hom..

"1

!.,~~U:::;'. A/,;"I:.'":t. ";~

ma.Iea ... pe.. ak.S4"-659' • ..,.
6-29-88 .............. 36268· 63
CAII80NDAlE '1la .... ·'N' r 2
Call
bdrms .. located
529·2432 or ""-2~
7.15-88 . . . . . . . . . .
40871e173
WfDGfWOOD HIllS 2 ANO 3 bdrm
/A~. "~"'Il". $3-'O·S400. 3 bdrm
house. alliurn. S4\·5596 at 1001 E.

AVAILABLE

AUGUST IS. /.ocoled 230
No_an. lales slor1 at SI75 /Qr 2
bdrm. 457-6/93. e""/ngl.

;.::~. ·IDfALio«a.;.pje~~

""'s. requIred, no
.... 431_"3
1,2..... 311D11M. Sl4Sandup. 10m/n.

Helghls. _ r

r.:~.529:2533·
from

campus.

WCI",,·'ralh·.oWftl

Summer and Fa/I. fK fall a,Oil Spring .
.... k /Qr Wallace 6/6 E. PM!< 4576405.
6-30-88 .............. 4422kl64
LG. 2 IIDIIM 01/ 3 bdrm moblle
- . . 5 blks from _
an PM!<
SIr,,',III. _ , la.. of IrNs.
heoI. verypri ...... SI20per .....an·
free wa/er. "",kvl_ Propertl...
529·1324.
7.20-U .............. 4429k175
SMAll AND AFFORDABLE. 52 b1 10.
SI2S_maolil. ec:/ 529_.
7.20-U .............. 43-4OIIc175
LARGE AND LUXUIiOUS. 14 ""
wid.. S3SO per maolil. Call 529·

at._

r.:t:"
.............. 43411e175
SIOO·5240 MO. SINGLES AND

...t

~~b~:~isIO~n 2 b!Jroo~:'~::""sh!!'~ ~~~~~·.~~'~~~~~·.fSI18cliS

2 Bedroom
...o....
To-- 12 Month

Lease
Required

NICE I AND 2 SOIMS.. in prlYOfe

area, near Cedar la"•• fUl'nlshed air
<ond.. coble TV. SISO-S2SO. Call
oller 5 p.m .. 529·3052.

7-6-U ......... ~ ..... _lld67
fALL 2 DlIIMS FUIIN.. Prl_

.

~~=~N~~~~~
7·13-88 .............. 4535leln

<W

ONE BEDIIOOM TRA/LER'S O¥Ollabi.
for loll. SI30.00 10 SI50.00. Cam-

pl.t.'Y lurnlshed. 321 Glunt CIty Rd.
549..344.
6·30-U .............. 43681c164
SUPER CLEAN MOBILE h ........
sbode. fumlshed. GW, Awrltobl. now
and loll. 549-406.
7~13-88 .............. 43731c161
TIIAILOII FOIl IlENT. n_1 I hlir. _ .
campus.LII. yord. _herancl.""....

$4~$500mo.

! ~~~~':"I1.orH;,.4~77~ .. 46221e165

Bema,

, SUPfR NICE RECENTl Y .........,."
10. 12. and 14 IInll'. <w ~
occupancy. corpeted. AC. natur'"
90s,
I mi. from s,u.
Sp.clo' rates for lummer.
r..asonable l'O'es on e.'.nde>d
conf,.od _ Coil ""nols MobIl_ Home
11. .1011-833-5475.
. . . ..... 45571c182
1-2-88 . . .
3801M. 570 a person. Avo". now,
furnished. AC. corpet. swimming
pool. cobl. 457·2473.

Pro. .rt~
. . . . .em••t
205 E. IIala

457·:&134

7-_ ..............

_-_free.

'N:!:t.
..68.7:/8~3......• ,2OIc174 =.0;:::"':.,.-,.,.!: ~
MOIlLE HOMES FOR Summ ....

daub/.... N_ and for Fall. Furn ..
corpeted. not. gas. ac, 529·1941.
7·20·" .............. 4131",75
2 8DIIM MOIlLE HOME Ideal /Qr I
..... an .... coupht. qu.... shaded lat.
,arpeted. fum .. 0< • from S200 mao •
PorkvlewMabil. Ham .. 905 E. P...-k.
10 'he Wash _.laundtomat
Pari<.
529·1324.
7·20-88 .............. 443OIc175
7.15-88 . . " ........ 40868<173
SAVE I SA Vf I SAVf 1 S 125 a"d Up. 2
IIENTING SUMMEII AND Fall. 2 mil..
Bdrms. eorpet. Air. Nice Pork.
f. C'-on. qul.f. 2 bdrm. no pets.
Avo,lobJ. now. Hurry' 549·3850.
M'r;rawo,,*, DepMIt. 549-3043.
6.29-88
........... 4380acl63
7-21-88 .............. 4443ac176
AVAlLA8LE AUG. IS. LOCATED 230
FOIl SALE 01/ ..... 3 bedroom. twa
Hansttmon Rate, storl at Sr75 for 2
bg,h, , •• 70 with expondo. centro'
bdrm.457-6193.
air 457-6033 or 549-S604.
7-15-88 . . . . . . . .. . .. 43711e173 i 7-22-U .............. 44711e1n
/AURDALE HOMES CONVENIENTlY
NEW 14x70. 3 8D11M. I ond hoIf
located near Mu,.da'. s~ng
bam. Furnished. c.ntral ak', no pets.
Very compeUflve rotes. CaU 457·
1352 or .529·5777.
1· I S-88
... 43171e173

PIIVATE 1IOOMS-CAUON0AlE. In
o _
AporIm_t. odja<ettf ...
compus. an SoutIt PopIcr 51. furnished. 011 utlllII.. patd. F« s/"".
un,,,,,,,'fy women students only.

comp"'."" f",.,...

Malibu Village

=~i:!"":;'nc;::..~~-:~

Summe...r and
PaD 1988
Apartments, House.. Mobile Homee

52'·4]01

EASY

TO

"lIden/oncl.

"-->aI1nd heIp"'
.......'-".
from
'-_'0
_,......
_

SUMMER ROOMS WITHIN _Ilrlng
dJsfonce. low rates. CJeon rooms.
549-5520«617-4949.

7..... ............... 4082Id1"

1_".

FIIfIN. 1 AND HAlF blodcs from
campus. utll. Incl.. S.'5 fIIO.
Summer. S.,S mo. Foi;. W a !SM.
516S. University.
7-15-11 .............. _ , 7 3
PRIVATE ROOM FOil slnll'e
""'.... ,ty~_,. Klichen
and Ihdng - . . Very ..... campus.
Call 457-7352 «S29-Sm.
7-15-U .............. 432OId173
FUIINISHEO
PRIVATE ROOMS
Sum...... and fall. close 10 compus.
01/
Ind. ~I r.fr. In YOU'
room.
Cobl.
TV.
.... .and
drya<.
Kltoloen oncl _wa
_
457·S08G.

GOtD. Sltl/lil. MOKfN
_ . stwllllg. -......r..,.do. dou
....... _. J _
J ca.... 121 S.
HllnaIo.457-M31.
.~................... 4071FI83
All CONDfTlONEIIS WANTED.
_ " , . - I n g . Call 529-52910.

1r.II:UE':!I'.U.UJI.&I:]
a-

uti'.

6-29-U

HI $COn AND SHf/1A,
. - . . , . Guns 'N' _

JIne.

nI....

-~(.

.....•. 432Bd163

..._

............... 463Q1163

_II~
k_Pr~,..t.nll

WANTED ONE TO sherr. fum. 2 bdrm
apl. 10 pay huH of S360 and ulil. a
m""III.395-.l48O.
7-29-U .............. 4021 . . 181
5 8DIIM 1112 E. WAlNUT. 3 peopl.

_
2 m ...... SI35 mo. 011 "til. Ind.
529-3513.
7-IS-88 .............. 41178e173
ROOMMATE W_TEO. WASHEII."".... dlsh_sher. mlcro.
t.mo".687-ln4.
_,75
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED JULY I May '19. nice 3 bdrm apI at
MorI<W. SISO mo.. 011 uI/I.
Ind. excepl phone - <K I _mole
/Qr 2 bdrm 01 S200 mo. Fro"" 4577463 • .,.. 54f...38OO mom.
6-2I-U .............. _ , 7 6
I ROOMMATE NEEDED s'-e e"her
_
2 bdrm house. S200 0 monlll 011
"III/lies Induded <K 2 bdrm duplex
Sl55 0 man.... 011 ufllltJ" Included.
PrwIIw feino/e. 684-5491.457-5748.
7-7-U ............... 4S298e168
1 ROOMMATE NEEDfD /Qr 3 bdrm
apI. _
W. Mill. Sublease lor
sum"..,. and M ,..,." f« fo'l. 54901929._Spm.
7-5'" ............... 43728eI66
RfSl'ON5I8LE MALE TO sh...-e 2 bdrm
opt. 011 .....-._.... porirlng. 15
min. from .-opus. 915-3533.

,.refer

7-_ ..............

...oaks,.

'IHI WAIMHOUII
MAYIAG LAIIItHY

7-22·" .. ~ .. . ...... 4135811 n
NEAll CRAB OIICHAIID lake - 2
bedroom. w-d hoakup. 01< 5225 per
month. No pels 549·7_.
7-26·" ... ...... .. 43528117'
NICE TWO 8D11M. unfurn. air.
eorpe'. applIances. eneflW .Hiclent.
ane-fourlh mi. S. 51.457"387.
7-29-88 ........ .. .. 435781111
2 08aM DUl'L£Jf AVA'L. now. air. w·
d. parking. _ I n , done. i2J3 N.
Srldg •. S33S. 529·1218. S49-3930.
7-1-3' ............... 462181165
SHARP. 2 BDRM FUIINISHED Gr'
unfurnished. Clecm. qu •• ' ne'gh.
borhood. Avail. now or Aug. 15. Call
0/1", •. 549·7152.
7-1-88 .
. . 45561"65

TJda . . . . .cr.
bceool_d
pl.ecaO.E.

...nced.

·AlrCan4.......

For more

-5htnta/Cabie TV.

information

-open 7 Days A.
NEAR C/IAlI OICHARD Lak. - 2
w-d hookup. air 5225 _
monlll.Nopebj4'-7_.
6-29-U .............. 3I021f111
PEACEfUL I 8DIIM COUNTRY
dupJex. on two ocr... 80S ontl WGIer
"....."ded. colhedrol c.rllng In kitchen. slidl"g 11'0.. door. S255. 5493973.457-8194 Chris.
7~7-U ............... 42."fl68
TOWNHOUSE 2 IDRM UN·
FURNISHED. very nice. DC. I m/l.
eost. Au,.. II. 13. S49~65"

Week 7=,-1':"
. !

~.

evenIngs.

No. Rentin. for

MATH,

Of'

6-29-84 .......•...... 36311<1163

..
--.

Contact
Chris
Daily Egyptian
536-3311
Ext 217

-~
BOSE. Park,
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Dally Egyptian Classified Mali-In Order Form

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Single Rates Available

Starting at $155
2 & 3 Bedroom Avoiloble

.r......

No. Of Days To Run _ _ __
Classificotion _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip Code

City

tollu

I'iNie c:haIae to lIlY credit <4oId:
o VISA
L.J MuterCud

....... giweU$yourcredi.cotd.KpIftItion . . . IIO . . conpn;w;es.,.rvurordar

LliJJ. I I I I I I ! I : I I I
INDOOR

POOL

North Highway 51

549·3_

'*"'*"_""' __---''--_

Signoture _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Get .esults With The D.E. Classltled.
l~ __.~~~----.~~.-.---.._.-._._ _:-____:-~~-:--~

EPA fails
to 'act fast'
•
In
cases
WASHINGTON

--==-

r=:'

II

azted properly in 0Dly 18
percebl

Ia more tbaa half of the
bigh-priorilf violation ca&eII,
the GAO said, more than aiae
months passed without any
enforcement action being
taken.
.~ is DO assurance that
potentially threatening environmental
conditions
associated
with
the
mismanagement of hazardous
waste are beiDI dealt with in
a timely ancl appropriate
manner nationwide,"" the
GAO report said.
,/.'
The study reviewed state
and federal enforcemeat
efforts in New JS'IeJ, New
Yark, DIiaois, Ohio, LouisiaDa
aDd Texas to lee if they met
tbe EPA's Enforcement
Respoase Poliey, a 1984
directive settiDg timetabIee
for enforcement actiou aDd
penalties for different kiDdII of

.. Laser PriDting

* Word Processing
Now Introducing

ROSTERS FOR intramural
ultimate frisbee are due at 4
today at the captain'. meeting
in the Rec Center room 158.
Rosters for volleyball are due
at 4:30 p.m.

EGYPTUN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 7 tonight on
the slept of Pulliam Ball.
ENTRIES FOR intramural
racquetball are due at 8
tonight at the Rec Ceoter informatiou desk.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will

*FAX

:.A

_s

CCIU -forf-t,prof_wnal
service
Eastgate Shopping Center

1.

r---------

-,

~PIZZA
Behind the Court House

FREE Pitcher of
Budweiser BEER

"

with Purchase of a
Large Pizza
Good thru July 3

Volid 1.0. Required

Sun - Thurs - 4-11 pmlFri - Sat 4-12pm

Epilepsy research
Scott Krahl, a gradlla" student In biopsychology, Is
conducting r. . .rch on epileptic Mlzum by monitoring
the bralnwa".. of rats. H...., Krahl Injects Ildoc11lne Into
a rat'. heed. h I. hoped thet a microchip and pump,
which can aupply lidocaine, can be Imp"nted In heads
01 epileptic's who are unable to take other medication.

Phi 684-5598 913 Chesnut
Murphysboro,lL _
L_________________________

IBM PC/XT

e

illi

Compatible

TURBO XT

--~

Runs all IBM Software

Contracts steered
to clients by aide
WASHINGTON (UPI) While be was assistant Navy

secretary, Melvyn Paisley
made dramatic changes in
Pentagon bidding strategies
that brought windfalls to some
of the same companies be later
serviced as a private consultant, according to several
violations.
For eumple, the policy Navy procurement officials.
Tbese sources said Paisley,
requires enfon:emeat acti. .
agaiDst "bigh-priority" a central figure in the PenvioIatan witbiD 135 days GI aD tagOD corruption scandal,
inspectioD
de tee tiD, appeared to be "steeriDg"
violatiODl. Authorities are major contracts toward giant
either to order the violator to defense contractors sucJl as
correct problems or refer the United Tecbaologies Corp.,
case
to
cov~rDmeDt Unisys Corp. ancf McDonnell
Douglas Corp.
pmleCUtors for legal actiou.

Briefs

Sel''';cn

549-8720
Over 50 Computer
Services inclUding:

(UPI}

Federal and state authorities
failed to take "timely aDd
appropriate" enforcement
action in roogbly tw~tbirds of
about 800 ca&eII where toxic
waste handlers violated environmental laws, a report
said Tuesday.
The GeaeraI Accounting
Office, the investigatory arm
of Congress, found Environmental
Protection
Agency aDd state officials
reacted properly in Obiy .n
perceat of the 836 ca&eII
exemiDed in its study.
Furthermore, the track
record of state enviroDmeatal
authorities aad EPA regional
officUds was worse in regard
to "higb-priority" cases involving the most serious
violations, such u failure to
install grauadwater mllllitan
to detect possible CODtamination.
The study said" states toot
quick aDd appnlpriate actiou

~y~l':m=

Siullt'/I('('

-('mil/mit',.

Puzzle answers

"Paisley had his OWD
agenda, and he used cutting
costs as a cover," said one
former
senior
Navy
procurement bead, wbo
requested anooymity.
A former senior Navy official clO6ely familiar with
Paisley's decisions said that
while he "liked to talk about
cutting costs," Paisley was
"feathering his own aest" attracting clients in ~x
peetation of leaving tbP. Navy.

WASHINGTON

(UPI)

-

:cia::c':t ;.Ia=~

SPODSor "IntroductioD to
MuSIC" workshop from 10 to Iastituta Gi Health when a
11:50 a.m. ill Faaer 1025A. To vial altered and aliced
register, caD 454-4361, ext. 260. . through a glove the waner
wu wearing, aD offtcial said
UNIVERSITY CLUB cards Tueliday.
Dr. Robert McKiDaey, the
aad student directories are
available at tbe UD- chief of occupatioaal Maltb
dergraduate Student Gover- and safety at tbe buge
nment office Student Center government facility, said the
Srdfloor.
technician was following
established guidelines anil
POLLUTION CONTROL is "sustained 1l laceration"
recruiting student volunteers about two months ago.
To protect the technician's
for p-llvironmental training.
identity, McKinney declined
For details, call 536-7511.

-I r_w....,.,..11
.._ s I o l

Paisley "liked to talk
about cutting costs, "
but he was
"feathering his own
nest" - attracting
clients in expectation
of leaving the Navy.

:

• AT !.lyIe Case
• Turbo and Reset BullonS. 3 LED
PoIotltghts

Lowest Prices in
Southern Illinois
"799Mono System
.... Color System
.... 2O-Meg System
The Computer Warehouse
Call 893-4412

1 Mile So. of Cobden on Old Rt. 51
1.8.M i. a registered trademark of tatemat,ona' Business Machines

AT 286 $1299 99
Com~uter Warehouse Your Volume Dealer

-FO/1TJI!f senbr Navy official

FBI aDd NavallDvestigative
Service agents are focusing on

evidence, gathered during
their secret "Operation m
Wind" inquiry, that after
leaving tbe government in
1987, Paisley passed kickbacks
to Navy emo1oyees for inside
contract iruormatioD, federal
law enforcement soorces said.
Tbey said investigators
suspect tbat bureaucrats
Paisley had put in place, including longtime aide James
Gaines, cootinued ~o supply
him with restrk~ data that
be, in tum, fed to his clients.

Worker infected with AIDS
Blood tainted with the AIDS

Star-danllealures Include"
- Monogr'llh,C$ Card ami Monttor
• 640K RAM on the Motherboard
• Dual 360K hall-hetght Floppy Dr
• 16·btt 80118"2 Dual speed 148MHII.M,
crDpfDCesSOJ
• 150 Wan Power Supply
• 84-irev PC AT Style keyboard
- 8 slot Mol ....... witll8D87 MATH Co

to provide details, but said
tbe worker wu weariDg
protective 1a';jJ!,CM!S when
!be vial COIl
the infected blood shattered and cut
the waner's baad.
McKiDney said there are DO
plaas to implement new
safety guidelines in the wake
of the mishap because "we
have ever siDce the virus was
identified recognized the need
to constantly warn people
what they need Lo do and bow
to do it."
Otber workers at tbe
Bethesda, Md., facility were
informed that the technician
had been infected witb AIDS.

Kid's Clay

July 5-July 26

"arenls .egi>le<ing children for this cUss musl obWn an insur·
.mee ..,.; .... f,,,,,, Ihe C •.oft Shop. Tim c'- ..ill foc ... on
otuknts 7 10 10 ye~rs 01 .ge. 8Hie poUery lechniqueo will be
....ghL bperimenl ..lion ..ill be encouraged. The fin! 1 sessiom ..,ill combine one hour of h ..ndbuildinl plus one hour
01 whrel throwing. The fourth ...won wiD be reserwed lor
gl ...ing and decoraling bisqued poIlery. Alliinished ..ooI! ..iII
h.... 10 be picked .. p during Crall Shop open hours the """""
lollowinl the "'1 d ••s session.
Lab F.... S20.011I~."t".i." included.,
TUESOAV l:lI! ".M.-l:lO P.M.

Kid's Paper Making

July 8-July 29

M~e

.... nd-m.de p.lper. kitr., windo.. hangings and more.
Thio d ... io for .s.... '.1-12 ••nd m ....b 10. lour ~.ion.. P..enls
need 10 r"!lisle< children .nd comp"'t.. insurance ..";.e••1
the C.all Shop.
Lab F.... S20.OII (maleria" includedl
FRIDAV 1:10 P.M.-l:lO ".M.
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sweet

12-PAK 12-oZ. CANS .•..

!,=? -=-~~_\

, ,,/ ,'t,'k11,',I,"
-/ ,

fI.

RED RIPE

f l~ /;t'

WhOle

!

-'=~:

1-LB. PKC•...

1-LB. PKC•...

FaIlO LAY

,CLV

(40' OFF lABEU

LAUNDRY

Tide

.'

'.

•

c~

iI

'ViII"

I

CHIPS

RUffle!t or

laY'S

7Y:a-oZ. BAC ...

(5()< OFF LABEU

(REGULAR'

®f Kings;fOrd

Com ~i watermelOn . ' rgent ~~\Charcoal

EACH EAR. . .

li,,#

\it'

II,

42-0Z. BOX. . .

f.ACH ....

IWr

~"Or//

IJ

REGULAR OR TARTAR

/

2G-LB. BAC ...

CONT~Ql

coi93te

NectarinesJ"~¢i Toothpaste
LB., . .

4.6·0Z. TUBE ...

Souooge, Pepperoni, Beef

".. Canodian II«on

1hin Crust

Pizza

,,~550
!!.~7;::;'::;'u.to,.

... 59

Potato Salad ••• 6
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for scholarship
selectjon process
NEW YORK (uPIl - Civil
rights and feminist groups,
including the NAACP and the
National Organization for
Women, Tuesday joined the
FairTest attack on the
selection process in the $34
million Na tiona I Meri t
scholarship competition.
FairTest is urging an end to
use of a test "biased on the
basis of gender, race and
family income" as the sole
determinant of scholarship
eligibility.
In letters, dated June 28
and mailed first class to to
individual board members of
the National Merit Scholarship Corporation, FairTest
and the others said, "We are
alarmed and dismayed by the
relatively small proportion of
minority and female winners
of the scholarships you ad·
minister."
The letter called for an end
to reliance on test scores
exclusively in the awards
process and a breakdown of
winners by gender and
ethnicity.
John Weiss, president of
FairTest, the National Center
for Fair & Open Testing,
Cambridge, Mass., said the
crusaders also are urging
schools and corporations
which
fund
"merit"
scholarships to develop
alternative
awards
procedures if National Merit
refuses to change its formula.
"We want them to stop
relying on the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test·
National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test," he said.
FairTest, funded by the
Ford Foundation and the
Rockefeller Family Fund,
says the one-hour exam is
based on old Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) questions.
F,... WecIIW...,.... _

Teacher-testing law
takes effect this week
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI)
Beginning July 1. aspiring
teachers will be required to
take two tests to assess their
competency - one for basic
skills and another for their
specific subject area:
The exams were enacted by
the Legisla ture and the
governor in 1985 as part of the
educatioo reform package.
CurrenUy, graduation from an
approved teaching college is
sufficient to earn a teaching
certificate.
Some have objected to the
tests, saying
cannot
evaluate a teacher's ability to
manage a classroom, motivate
students or spark their

' 'ey

=~~ces and unlock

But Susan Bentz, the state
Board of EducatiOll's assistant
superintendent over teacher
educatioo and certif1CatiOO,
said the tests were carefully
designed to assess prospective
teachers based OIl what they
will need to know to get the job
done in an Illinois classroom.
"In 1985 the Legislature very
clearly wanted evidence of two
things - that te..chers and
educational personnel had the
basic skills and subject matter
knowledge to do the job.
Testing will help us lear.. ihose
pt;ulc parts," Bentz said.
.. It still won't tell us whether
<;omeone will be ~ humane and

Makin' it great!

r-----------COUPON------------,

:

Large for the price of medium!

:

Order any IHrge pizza and pay the pnoe of. medium SIZe pizza with
:
the same number of lOpP:lngs. HUJ'T!' thlS offer expires soon. one~
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T-BIRDS
Dive Into
Summer.

2S~
Drafts

All Day All nite

fill Summer
111 Washington 529·]808

GRADUATION AUGUST

~1888~

!

~r~e~Yourcap.Gown
and Announcements.

............ _ _ ... ."...,

Souttwn 1111. . . . . . . . high 8CbooI ......... who ....
..-rtIcI..-tl", In tile Challenge to Ex_1ence program
~ offered on CIImpus. TIle ortenteertng COlI.... Is
10000ted Ju.t north of .... Wham Building.

-

___________________ t

caring teacher. There's no
good paper and pencil test to
do that," Bentz said. "We hope
those are the kinds of
assessments being made while
teachers arestill in training."
All teachers, administrators
and other school personnel
such as nurses and counselors
who are entering the
professio 1 on or after July 1
must take the tests. In ad·
dition, all C".JlTent educators
wish:ng to upgrade their
certificates and individuals
certified in other states must
take Illinois' test to teach in
the prairie state.
There is one basic skills test
to assess reading, writing,
grammar and math, and 53
subject matter tests ranging
from early childhood
educatiOil to theater arb.
The exams were put
together by the board with the
aid of National Evaluation
Systems Inc. of Massachusetts
over the course of 18 months.
As with any change in
requirements, there has been a
rush of applications by those
seeking to sneak in prior to the
deadline, Bentz said. The
board has received 4,500
requests for certificates
through the first three weeks
of June, she said.
The l.ests are given four
limes each year at various
locations around the state

CIA official
first witness
in Iran case
WASHINGTON (UPIl
- Joseph Fernandez, the
first CIA official to be
charged in the Iran·
Contra scandal, pleaded
not guilty Tuesday to
chi;rges of conspirac)'
and obstruction of Justice
in organizing the
resupply of the Contras.
Dressed in a dark suit
and accompanied by' his
lawyer, Thomas Wilson,
Fernandez stood before
U.S. District Court Judge
Aubrey Robinson to enter
his plea in federal court,
telling the judge, "Your
honor, I plead not
guilty."

Pine

l3i1rd

•
Reggae

IW~INIII""y Rite

Fernandez, who used
the alias Tomas Castillo,
was the fIrSt CIA official
to be charged in in·
dependent prosecutor
Lawrence
Walsh's
sw~ IB-mootb probe
foreign policy

Mite
Red5tr1pe
•
Jungle Juice Both 1.25
Plna Coladas $2.25

:fair.

On June 20, a grand
jury hearing evidence in
the scandal accused
Fernandez in a five-count
indictment of organizing

=t ~~ tb:e:~~J

an I other aid to the
Nicaraguan Contras
while he was CIA station
cilief in Costa Rica from
July 1985 to December
1986

'----_._-- ----

featuring

* Shark Kabobs '1.50 *

r!'"ozen Cocktails & Tropical
••••
limbo Contest
;;~...~~ ~
Prize GiveC"vays
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700 E. GRAND 549-3348
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Tyson's 91-second fight may have been too good
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(UPIl - Mike Tyson, the one
and only heavyweight
champion, is also the one and
only attraction left in the
division after his 91-second
destruction of Michael Spinks.
Tyson's knockout of Spinks
Monday night might have
been too impressive for his
own good. No matter how
great a fighter Tyson is
perceived, he cannot generate
great interest against
mediocre opponents.
"I
think
Tys(m's
marketability is made much
more difficult," said Mark
Etess, president of Trump
Plaza Hotel and Casino,
which paid $11 million to
stage the Tyson-Spinks fight.
"Mike Tyson is now conceived by the public as this

indestructible force."
". DON'T see any big fight
in the near future," added
Shelly Finkel, the clos-ed;.'
circuit coordinator for
Monday night's fight.
Tyson's next tough fight
will be a legal battle, which
promises to run longer than
his victory over Spinks.
Minutes before the fight,
Tyson's manager, Bill
Cayton, was served papers
from a lawsuit Tyson filed
seeking to break their
managerial contract. The suit
accuses former manager Jim
Jacobs of fraudulently inducing Tyson to sign a new
contract without telling him
of his impending death.
Tyson signed a new
agreement with Jacobs Feb.

12. Under the terms, Cayton
would take over as manger in
the event of his partner
Jacobs' death. Jacobs died in
March after a IO-year bout
with leukemia.

Association titles and ended
Spinks' claim to the
heavyweight title. Spinks fell
to 31-1.
Spinks' promoter Butch
Lewis Tuesday said he bas
yet to discuss with Spinks
"I'M 'OUTRAGED by this," whether the former light
Cayton said 'i'uesday of the· heavyweight and heavyweight
lawsuit filed in Supreme champion will retire.
Court of New York County.
"As far as I'm concerned,
WITH SPINKS out of the
things aren't working out so way, there are no obvious
well," Tyson said after the- contenders for Tyson. He is
fight. "Our relationship due for mandatory defenses
~~~" he and Cayton) is before the end of the year
against Frank Bruno and Carl
Tyson dropped Spinks twice "The Truth" Williams, but
in the most awesome per- neither stands much of a
formance of his unbeaten 35- chance.
.'
bout career. He defended his
Bruno is ranked No. 1 by
International
Boxing the WbA and WaC. Williams
Federation, World Boxing became the 18F's No. 1
Council and World Boxing challenger when be won a

Tyson made right prediction
Spinks just wasn't able
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
WPI> Apparently,
guarantees are for mufflers,
not prize fights.
Neither Mike Tyson nor
Michael Spinks promised a
classic confrontation off the
famed Boardwalk Monday·
night. Tyson talked of
destruction, Spinks of survival. Tysoo's opinioo woo out. .
"This one never bad a
chance to t.'ODlpetitive fight,"
said Richie Giacbetti,
longtime trainer of former
heavyweight champ'ion Larry
Holmes. "It couldn t live up to
the bype.
"You need two fighters who
are competitive. Ali and
Frazier pla)'ed up to the expectatioos m Manila. We're
still talking about it today. AliForeman in Zaire. Larry and
Norton went 15 rounds, toe-to-

hJe in iii ~wbatUtl!1. Spialcs

seearenJatc:htooBOOn.'·

never had the power to Iceep

T,yson off."

Some

people

tbought

Shelly Finlcel,

•

UJe closed-

circuit and pay-per-view
operator, said a quick fight

should not automatically be
viewed as a bad bout.
"In the aftermath, this was a
total rematch," he said. "But a
lot of people wanted to see it.
More people watebed and
more money was generated
than for any otbec flgbt ever."
Even without exact figures,
Finkel estimated the telecast
take was "dose to $50
million."
Will an audience that paid
$1,500 for a ringside seat aDd
$35 for a living-room chair pay
for another ~lled superfight so close' after the 91second ripoff?
"I don't see a fight like that
in the near future," Finkel
said.
Giachetti said the next big
fight will have to come from a
lighter weight division.
"U (Hector) ca.nacho can
beat someone, CaIl'.1cho and
(Julio Cesar) Chav~ could be
something," he said

Spinks not talking of retirement,
although many others have said
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(UP!) - No one in Michael
Spinks' camp bas mentioned
retirement yet. Everyone
outside his entourage has
ass~edit.
.
Sp~ suffered the fU'St loss
of his 12-year career and the
fourth quickest in heavyweight
~mpionship his~ry Monday
mght wi,len Mike Tyson
=~:n~ out at 1:31 of the
Spinks joked at his news
conference after the fight. He
also said he would take a
rematch "in a minute." But
when he was asked when be
would return to the ring, he
looked puzzled.
"I don't know.... 1 just got
out," he said.
Promoter Butch Lewis,

Jt

i!l85

Spinks's confidant, stepped in.
heavyweight crown in
"I've advised MiChael to from Larry Holmes and
take some time off and enjoy . defended it twice. He was
his personal life as Michael stripped of the title in 1986 for
Spinks the man," Lewis said.
not fighting Tony Tucker
LPwi..s said Tuesday he will witbinasettime.
speak with Spinks when the
Spinks left the title
.
ediate
.
~
commotion sub- unification series, in whicb he
stood
to receive $2 million if be
~<!ft'a~:;:t=:e ~r :c!:.~ reached
final against
want him reading it in the Tyson. Hetheinstead
took $4
pa~~orewetalk.':
million to face Gerry Cooney
Spinks phone at his bo~ last June.
w~ off the book and. LewIS
In the meantime, Tyson
said the boxer was sleepmg.
dispatched all challengers.
If Spinks's long awaited shot Ana Lewis thirsted for the
at Tyson ended in a minute and appropriate price for his
a baH, it also ended with $13.5 stn»ped fighter.
million. That W8£ Lewis' great
"Butch Lewis did an extriumph.
cellent job," Don King, the coSpinks bad won the In- promotet of this fight 011
ternational Boxing Federation 1)'::')II'S bebaH, said Tuesday.

Tyson sues to get rid of manager
~w YORK (UP!) - Mike
Tysoo has flied u lawsuit
~ to break his cooti:act
with Bill Cayton and deny the
manager his share Ilf the
champion's $22 million purse
from the beavyweight title
fight with Michael Spinks.
The suit, flied Monday in
State Supreme Court in
Manhattan, alleges Cayton
and former manager Jim
Jacobs failed to tell Tyson that
Jacobs was dying when they
signed a new contract Feb. 12.
J'acobs died March 23 after
suffering from leukemia for 10
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terms of the new
contract, Cayton would take
manager after
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cayton was served with
papers minutes before Monday
night's fight, which ended

after 91 s~onds with a
knockout by Tysoo.
"I am ~traged by this,"
Cayton said at a news conference Tuesday at the office
of his attorney, Thomas
Puccio.
The suit named Cayton and

his

comr:

y

'
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of the
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longer manage Tysoa and that
Tyson receive his entire purse,
lessupeoses, from the Spinks'
bout. cayton and closed-circuit
coordinator Shelly Finkel say
Tysoa should earn about $22
millioo for the bout.
Puccio said the charges in
the lawsuit were "absOlutely
false."
"Jim is no longer with us and
cannot defend himself,"
Puccio said. "It is a low blow."

CAYTON'S PLANS call for
Tyson to fight Bruno in
England Sept. 3, then defend
twice more before meeting
Francesco Damiani in Italy
oextJune.

.~J ~

to live up to his rhetoric of SlI'VivaI

otherwise. Atlantic City expeeted an $80 million windfall
for the richest bout in history.
More than 21,000 saw the bout
live and Trump Plaza
executives were still counting
the winnings Tuesday as the
exodus was in full throttle 00
the expressways and runways.
"We bad aggressive drop
progressions and all of them
were exceeded," said Trump
Plaza President Mark Etess.
"We enbancei our business by
about $10 millitlll yesterday."
According to Etess, the
average Monday casino drop
- the amount of money exchanged for chips or markers
at the gambling tables - is
$1.5 million. On the average, a
casino takes in 16 percent of
the drop.
"We had a good day," Etess
said, "but I don't think you'll

decision over Trevor Berbick
011 the undercard Monday
night. Tyson stopped Berbick
in two rounds Nov. 22, 1986 to
win the WBC title.
"You want me to fight Carl
Williams?" Tyson said. "Did
ou see him fight Berbick'1
bid you see wbat I did to
Berbick? I'll take your
money.
"Everybody
says
(cruiserweight
champion
Evander) Holyfield's next but
there are a hundred guys out
there."

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD

I

I

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Wednesday
Night Buffet.
5-9pm

Adults-".9S
Children ·'3.95
under 10

~8y ReservatIOn Of Walk-In-

~

,Z

-Ea RolI
-Crab Ransoon
-BBQWinas
-SpareRibs
-Fresh Vecetable Dishes
-Moo Goo Gai Pan
-Fresh Salad Bar
-Seafood Worba
-Yung Chow Fried Rice
-Hawaiian Fish
-ChickHl Curry
. -Oyster Beef
-MuchMore

20ft S. Wall (C_ofWa.U., Walnut1457-4S10

CRAWFISH FEAST
Thar_ June 30 6 to 1.0pm
Served on the Patio with
Cornaon-the-Cob, Potatoes & (.'mODS
and Bread

ALLYOUCAlVEAT

'8.95
Regular Happy Ho1U'8 & Specials
Reservations Due by Tue.June 28th
(618) 529-8322

• SPE£IAL IWEI1T lOGDTS •
~VEll~

_

Tues-International Night
~vEll~

Wed-Jungle Night
~\1ER~

Thur-South of the Border Night
Register for CANCIJS TRIP
Any or all of these nights

West German ranked 90th

upsets No. 5 seed Connors
WIMBLEDON, England
(UPI) - Patrick Koehnen, a
West German ranted 90th in
the world. Tuesday rocked tbe
$4.3 million Wimbledon
Cbampionsbips by defeating
two-time winner Jimmy
Coonors in five sets.
Coonors, who turns 36 in
September, lost tbe fourthround match 5-7, Ni (9-7), Ni
(7-2),6-7 (4-7),6-3. He saved a
match point in the fourth set
and won tbe tie-breaker to
force his second successive
five-setter.
But tbe No.5 seed, champion
in 1974 and 1982, finally succumbed in 4 bours, 40 minu~,
ending a match that bad been
balted Monday night at " in

the third set
Kuehnen, ranked 19th in
West Germany, woo the match
with a cross-court forehand
voDey, marlriog wbat could be
Connors' last Wimbledon
appearance after 17 years.
No.6 Boris Becker of West
Germany and No. 10 Tim
Mayotte also advanced in
fourtb-round matches. Becker,
tbe 1985 and 1986 title-holder,
outplayed unsseded Paul
Annacone 6-3, 6-3, 6-3 and will
face Australia's defending
champion Pat Cash. the NO.4
seed. Mayotte upset No. 7
Henri Leconte of France 6-4, 76 (7~;), 4-6, 6-2 and next meets
No. 1 Ivan Lendl of
Czechoslovakia.

Among the women. No. 1
Steffi Graf and No. 3 Pam
Sbriver reacbed tbeir
scbeduled semifinal. No. 4
Chris Evert also made tbe last
four but must await tbe match
between unseeded Ros
Fairbank and defending
cbampion
Martina
Navratilova before learning
her opponent.
Evert, a tbree-time winner,
defeated No.6 Helen Sukova of
Czechoslovakia 6-3, H (7-4) to
reach the semis for the 16th
time in 17 years.
Tbe badly chewed surface of
No. 2 court forced players to
guess wbich way the ball
would bounce.

Navratilova makes recovery
WIMBLEDON, EDgland
(UPI) - Martina Navratilova
recovered from an overnight
deficit to beat Larisa Savcbenko 6-4, 6-2 in a raininterrupted match Tuesday,
liDing up a quarterfinal
meeting with Ros Fairbank at
the $4.3 million WimbledOD

~~d,

top seed
Steffi Graf beat Pascale
Paradis 6-3, 6-1 to reach the
semifinals, where she was
joined by three-time champion
Chris Evert. Evert defeated
Czecboslovakia's Helena
Sukova 6-3, 7-6 (7-4).
Among the men. No. 5

Jimmy Connors, wbo resumed point She br.-e again in tbe
his match at ODe set all and", sixth for the set, with a
lost the tbird-set tie-breaker to stinging service return.
trail two sets to one against
Navratilova bad to wait until
uDseeded West German tbe sixth game of the second
set to get the break she needed,
Patrick Kuehnen.
Navratilova, seeking her again with the help of a doubleninth Wimbledon singles title fault. Navratilova held serve
and berseventh in a row, was a at love, then broke to take the
break down at 4-2 when the set and match after one hour of
rru.tch was baited Monday. play.
Tuesday, afteI' a delay of
Evert began tbe fll'St set
several hours because of rain,
she took just 12 minutes to take with a love game to serve. She
fmisbed
tbe same way as she
the first set 6-4.
She broke Savcbenko in the moved to a 6-3 decision in a
set marked by
one-way
eighth game, aided by a
double-fault from the Soviet Sukova's repeated unforced
errors.
that gave Navratilova break

Rain tests Wimbledon organizers
WIMBLEDON, England
(UPI) - Tuesday's rain tested
the improvisational talents of
organizers at tbe $4.3 milliOll
Wimbledon Championships.
As Center Court crowds
waited under umbrellas
through persistent drizzle, a
juggler was summoned to
piOvide entertainment.

placating the masses, a BBC
radio ~lity conducted a
courtslde interview with threetime champion Fred Perry,
the last Briton to win the event
in 1934-36.
". don't know if they
remember me bere," Perry
said. "But I certainly know
this place."

The young man, wearing his
underwear outside his
trousers, managed to keep two
rackets and a tennis ball aloft.
In a further attempt at

In an effort to ease the ache
of a washout, Wimbledon officials introduced a raincheck
system - no play means

Today at
Wimbledon
Today is Wednesday, June
29, the ninth day of competition
at the Wimbledon Cbampionsbips men's quarterfinals day. Miloslav Mecir
plays Mats Wilander, Pat Casb
meets Boris Becker, Patrick
Kueimen faces Stefan Edberg
aDd Ivan Lend! takes on Tim
Mayotte.
Weather

Tl:e cloudy and damp conditions that plagued Wimbledoo Tuesday are expected
to clear Wednesday afternoon.
Qua&e 01 the Day

"It's mental The second
week here bas very little do
with teanis. It's a matter of
losiDg it or winning it, DO
matter bow." - Boris Becker,
who bas ruched the quarterfinals.

It'. A IUIoekout
Martina Navratilova wat-

cbed~:1::r=e..~
~ Spinks in Mcmday

night's heavyweight title fight
before going out to beat

LariIiSIl Savcbenko in their
resumed fourtb-round game.
"He knocked the breath out of

me
just
watcbiDg,"
Navratilova said of Tyson.

unlucky spectators will get
priority chances to buy tickets
the following year.
There' are, however, a few
lines of fine print which go
along with the revolutionary ,or Wimbledon - development.
"If there is no play, priority
(for buying tickets) will be
given for tbe same day in
1989," said a statement from
organizers Tuesday. "No
money will be refunded and
only the original purchaser is
eligible to apply."

After long rain delay,
Becker in quarterfinal
WIMBLEDON, England

(UPI) Boris Becker
eadured a leDgtby rain
delay Tuesday, tbeD
powered into aD attractive
Wimbledoo Cham' ousbip
quarterfiDal ~tatiOil
agaiDst Pat Cash.
The Wednesday matchup
of Becker and Cash featlln$
two of the world's finest
gr&ss<OIII't players. The
pair have combined to win
the last three Wimbledon
titles.
Their clash bas been
touted since the draw was
aDllOUDCl!d as "the final
before the final." After
drizzles dominated tbe
schedule Tuesday at tbe All
England Club, Becker
rmall)' got onto court No. 1
late m the afternoon. He
proceeded to oust unseeded
American Paul AnnaCODe 63,6-4,1-4.
DefendiDg champiOil Cash
bad rolled quickly through
his fourth-round matcb
against Soviet qualifier
Andrei Olkbovsltiy on
MODday, fiDiabing well

before the foul weather
moved in at the start of
Wimbledoo's second week.
Becker, the West German
who woo the title in 1985 and
'86 • trying to . revenge
aft: Cash ~his" title
last year with a fmal victory
overworldNo.llvanLeDdl
·~It's almost good that I
nlAyed today," Becker said
Gt WasD't a bard matdl, 10
it was tbe best pntctice."
Looking ahead to the
quarterfinal, he said, "The
match maotbing to do with
tennis. Irs mental."
In additioo to hanclling
opponents's ,shots, Becker
baS been duckjog Britain's
zealous tabloid
during
the Wimbledon~t
Stories about him and his
girlfriend fleeing an aclusive hotel for "a love nest
iust . a lob from Center
court," as ODe oewspaper
put it, and a f1are.up with a
lot atteDdantwho
to Jet him I»Ull his
car ill, have douedBecker
during this wlnib1edon.
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KIDS DANCE CO.
Ballet, Creative Movement &
Modern Dance
Taught by Susan Barnes
Jazz & Tap
Taught by Sihia Baeze

f

REGISTER EARLY BEFOREJULY 1st

~

529-4404

-.-

:E 1 mi. S. of S.I.U. Rt. 51;

sru-c FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Invite You To:
lEA SUMMER SBQ LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29

11 :OOa.m.-2:00p.m.

FREEl
(No Kidding)

On The Front Lawn a Porch of Our SIUC Campus Office
IEA/NEA 805 SOUTH UNIVERSITY (next to ROTC Building)
Sponsored by the SIUC Faculty and Professional Staff Organizing
Committees-IEA/NEA

*please Bring your Invitation card for luncheon *
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Sports
AD candidates
don't know yet
By Beth Clavin
Staff Writer

Although the candidates for
athletics director have not
received word about y'!:o will
get the job, each of the candidates is very confident about
r.is or her chances at the
position.
"All I know is wha', I read in
the papers," said interim
athletics director Charlotte
West. "I think (the coaches)
will be helpful to my candidacy."
Ralph Barkey, athletks
director at Sonoma State
University, said, "The only
indication I have received is
that the decision will be
finalized the first week in
July."
"I had a very pleasant experience and met a lot of
tremendous people," Barkey
said. "There is a great deal of
promise for stability and
continuity in the program."

Curling iron
era....o CArmonli. Junior In SPlinlah. glva hi. leg. • workout Tuesday.

Jerry Hughes, athletics
director at Central Missouri
State University, said that
things went really well while
he was at SIU-C, but now he
can ooly wait and see.

"The only indication I
have received is that
the decision will be
finalized the first week
in July. I had a very
pleasant experience
and met a lot of
tremendous people. "
-Ralph Barkey

Jim Eart, former St. Louis
Cardinals quarterback and
Saluki football player, said, " j
feel very good about how
things went, but it's out of my
control now."
President Guyon is completing his interviews with the
coaches, who he says will have
the most impact on who is
chosen. Guyon will meet with
the search committee today to
give U>e opinions of the
community and coaches, but
says a decision may not be
reached at that time.
Guyon declined any further
information about the search.

NBA's worst team using colleget!,draft to rebuild
!'iEW YORK <UPI) - The
Los Angeles Clippers, the
NBA's worst team the last two
years, Tuesday began a major
renewaJ project by trading
their best player and
rebuilding though the NBA
draft.
In a series of moves that will
give them some of the glitz of
the crosstown Lakers, the
Clippers left the draft with
Kansas star Danny Manning,
Pittsburgh forward Charles
Smith and Michigan guard
Gary Grant.
They lost Michael cage, the
league's leading rebounder
last season, in a lhree-team
oeal with Philadelphia and
Seattle that gave them Smith
and Grant.
"Everybody was asking me
about the trade, about Michael
Cage," Smith said. "Am I
supposed to be the guy to go in
there and do all the fierce
rebounding? They t the Clippers) pretty much said no.
"We have a running team
and everybody is going to

Hawkins is only draft from MVC
By Jeff Grieser

Hawkins, an All-America
pick in 19&, was the only
player from the Missou:i
Valley Conference chosen in
the draft. He led the nation in
~ring with 36 points a
game and was a unanimous
selection to the All-MVC

team.
Hawkins was dealt to the
76ers in a three-team trade
that included the Seattle
Supersonics, The 76ers
obtained Hawkins from Los
Angeles in exchange for
(,harles Smith of Pittsburgh,
who was the third player
chosen overall.
The Clippers then sent
Michael cage to Seattle for
Gary Grant, the 15th player
chosen, and a Seattle draft
choice. Seattle rounded cut
the deal by giving up one of
next year's first roond draft
cooices to Philadelphia.
Marty Gillespi, an

assistant to Stan Albeck at
Bradley, said Hawkins was
pleased with where he's
ended up.
"We talked to him and he's
very happy with his
situation," GiJIespi f3id.
"Philadelphia is one of the
places he wanted to go and
they had been interested in
him all along."
"He'll get all the 0pportunity in the world to
play," he said. "Whenever
you can go into a situation
such as the one he's entering, you'll get all the
opportunity ar.d experience
needed to play at that level."

divide everything and we're
going to win some games."
The draft - reduced to three
rounds and featuring two
expansion teams - opened as

expected at the Felt Forum
with NBA Commissioner
David Stem announcing the
Clippers' choice of Manning of
NCAA champion Kansas.

Intliana then took Rik Smits
of Marist and Philadelphia
selected Smith. Mter New
Jersey followed with Chris
Morris of Auburn and Golden

Staff Writer

The Los Angeles Clippers
made former Bradley

~!:~it~ s!f:th ~:~:fi
pick in Tuesday's National
Basketball Association
draft, but by days end
Hswkins was a Philadelphia
iSer.

State with Mitch RichmQnd o{
Kansas State, the Clippers
named Hersey Hawkins of
Bradley.
That set the groundwork for
the big deal: Philadelphia
traded Smith to the Clippers
and obtained Hawkins; Seattle
sent the 76ers one of its three
first-round picks in 1989, and
acquired Cage by dealing its
No. 15 pick - Grant - to the
Clippers.
Smith, a soft shooter at 6foot-IO, averaged 18.9 points
and 7.7 rebounds last year.
The draft placed a premium
on small forwards and big
guards. One center meriting
great attention was Smits, a 74 Dutchman.
Richmond, the No. 5 choice.
was the first guard taken. Tim
Perry of Temple, a good shotblocker and defensive player,
went seventh to Phoenix.
Kentucky's Rex Chapman.
perhaps the draft's most exciting player, went eighth to
the expansion Charlotte
HfIl'Ilets.

Death of governor's tax plan Bulls take 7-0 center
seen as potential loss of Sox in 1st round of draft
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Tht.
death of the governor's plan to
hike taxes might also doom aid
to the Chicago White Sox and
Bears, Senate President Philip
Rock ~3id Tuesday.
"i think the failure to address t.he real human needs of
the pt:..JPle of this siate have
virtually foreclosed any affirmative action on behalf of
the White Sox or the Bears,"
Ihe Oak Park Democrat said.
'1 don't think there's the
support there. I don't think the
members are going to be
happy about going home and
being perceived as throwing
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money at a professional
baseball team and perhaps a
professional football team and
yet coming up relatively
empty in terms of their school
districts and hospitals."
Rock said the White Sox
would likely leave the Windy
City.
"The whole effort, the wilole
exercise, was to attempt to
keep them in Chicago," Rock
said. "The governor said 'if we
do this, this, and this, will you
stay'?' They said 'yes.' Now, if
we don't do all those things, the
obvious conclusion is that

they're going to go. "
Florida has beEn courting
the American League hallclub
in an effort to lure it south.
House Speaker Michael
Madigan was not as
pessimistic as his Senate
counterpart, however.
"I would hope the
Legisla ture will ena ct
proposals both for the WbJ.e
Sox and the Bears," Madigan
said, but he conceded failure of
the tax plan "might make it
more difficult" for some
lawmakers to justify votes for
the two Chicago sports teams.

CHILAGO (UP!) - The
Chicago Bulls turned a
weakness into a strength
Tuesday by drafting HI
center Will Perdue of
Vanderbilt in the first round
of the NBA collegiate draft.
With the late Monday
trade of forward Charles
OakJey to the New Yor\[
Knicks for veteran center
Bill Cartwright, the Bulls
have solidified their team at
the center position.
"We set out a week ago to
accomplish something,"
said Bulls general manager

Jerry Krause. "We got an
excellent veteran starting
center with us for years to
come and we can back him
up with a young man we
think can do the job. It puts
us in a good position for a
long time at the center
position."
Perdue
was
the
Southeaste-tn Conference
Player of tilt: Year last year
while averaging 18.3 points
and 10.1 rebounds per game.
''The big thing is I never
gave up hope I couJd be a
good player," said Perdue.

